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UI administration disturbed

by doctored Web site photo
BY VrYATT BUGHANAN

NEWS EDITOR

University of Idaho adminis-
trators removed an image from
the main UI Web site Thursday,
10 minutes after the Argonaut
made inquiries about its authen-
ticity.

The graphic stemmed'rom a
nine-student photograph, origi-
nally taken in 1997. An
Information and 'Technology
Services graphic artist altered
the picture by replacing two stu-
dents'eads with the heads of a
black male and an Asian male.

Graphic artist David
Embleton said he made the
image because he could not find
a picture in the UI photo
archives that had students of dif-
ferent races together.

"It is important that we show
the diversity in the University of
Idaho," Embleton said.

UI President Robert Hoover
said superimposing the faces of
minority students over the faces
of the original students was an
exercise in poor judgement, plain
and simple."I understand it was done in
the interest of reflecting our com-
mitment to diversity, at the
University of Idaho, however, it
will iaIover happen again," Hoover
said "'"'-'-"""'"."=-" '- '" -

*'ark

%ilcomb, the UI Web
services manager, said he could
not identify all the students in
either image. He said the black
male was taken from UI promo-
tional commercials.

The images on the Web site
are not approved. or ch$cked by
anyone outside his office before
they are published, Wilcomb
said.

Before se'eing the image, Hal

Godwin, vice president for stu-
dent affairs, said he knew of no
UI pictures that had ever been
doctored to include minority stu-
dents.

After seeing the images,
Godwin said he was very sur-
prised.

Ib my knowledge, it is not the
policy of the university to change
images in this way," Godwin
said.

Godwin said it was a blunder
that. would be reversed quickly.
ITS replaced the image, which

~ had been posted on the universi-
ty's external Web site for several
weeks,'ith a picture of the
Kibbie Dome.

Raul Sanchez, the executive
assistant to the president on
diversity and human rights at
UI, said he questioned the pic-
ture the first time he saw it a few
weeks ago. He said he thought
the resolution on the Asian
male's face looked inconsistent
with the rest of the image.

He said he asked Wilcomb,
Embleton's boss, if the Asian
male was an electronically
altered image, and to his knowl-
edge it was not.

Embleton said he did not see a;:
'easonto inform his superiors of

the changes he made in the pho-
tos three to four weeks ago.

"He calle'd it a ".photo'collage
and'said he changed the entire

'odiesof the students in the
image.

The graphic artist appeared to
have changed just the heads on
the bodies, said Al Wildey, a UI
assistant profe sor of communi-
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officials ojlered the doctored photo removed from
the'eb

Bite Thursday after Argonaut reporters questioned
its authenticity. The altered photo was replaced with a
photo of the Kibbie Dome. The original photo was
displayed in several university publications.

Students by Ethnic Category
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BY SARA YATES
MANAOINO EDITOR

Recruiting minorities has
been a big focus for the
University of Idaho. This focus is
accompanied by a separate
recruiting video for multicultural
students, which emphasizes
diversity.

The majority of potential UI
students will view "From here
you can 'ifo anywhere," a video
outlining the University of Idaho.
Multicultural groups are often
shown "Bring your Dreams." The
latter video not only addresses
general concerns about the uni-
versity, but also discusses what it
is 'like to be a minority in
Moscow.

Both videos feature students

of various ethnicities, though the
multicultural video mainly
addresses minority students.

"We recruit as many students
as possible, regardless of back-
ground," Hal Godwin,'ice presi-
dent for Student Affairs. said.
Godwin discussed the use of the
multicultural video, saying stu-
dents often obtain a feeling of
comfort in seeing "familiar faces."

Dona Walker, director of the
Office of Multicultural Affairs,
said. recruiters must be careful in
their delivery of the video. "%e
don't want to present a false
image," she said. Walker said
that when recruiting, she makes
sure demographics of, the univer-
sity are available, often high-
lighting certain, populations,
depending on the nationality of

,
students in attendance.

Godwin said he isn't concerned
I with the possible presentation of
' false image. "We tell th'e truth,"
t he said.

Walker hopes a new single
recruiting video will be made in

.'he future. "I would rather work
" collaboratively, showing multi-

cultural students along with the
majority. We need to do a better
job selecting our pictures and

'ccurately portray people."
There is not an exact science

to picking the photos that will go
I in recruiting materials, according'o Lloyd Scott, director'of New
~ Student Services, the depart-
I ment in charge of recruitment..

Scott said UI does not "quantify
(pictures) by percentage." He fur-

'hei". explained saying if one pic-

ture in six portrays an African
American, the school does not
niean to suggest 1/6 of its student
body is African American. "We'e
looking to show off our diversity,
but we can't afford to be mislead-
ing," Scott said.

Jen Gish, a junior English
major, thought the multicultural
version of the video over-repre-
sented minority students.
"Watching the video, you could
assume almost everyone came
&om a different background," she
said. Gish watched "Bring your
Dreams" as part of a requirement
for.her communication class.

This year, minority students
comprise 8 percent of the UI

VIDEO See Page A2

after Spring. semester 2001
decreased by over $27 inillion. ', to attend school here.

This decrease has resulted in "uncompeti-'n July 1998,UI issued a strategic plan to
tive faculty salaries, operating budgets erod- make the university the first choice of stu-
ed by inflatio'n, antiquated equipment for dents in the West.
instruction arid''research, and deferred main- Under that plan a series of goals were laid
tenance of facilities, the report stated. out, including infrastructure goal three.

The UI is faced with a stark reality of try- It calls for UI to, "Establish a fiexible, sta-
ingtofindawaytoreplace'themoneylost to ble, accountable, incentive-based funding
the state or allow the quality of the universi- system."
ty to slip aw~,%instead said. '- - - - This means the university will switch to a

He feels the only way to close'the gap is to system called . Responsibility Center
charge more to attend school here while rais- Management, %instead said.
ing the amount of need-based financial aid Under RCM, funding and budget-for all
available to students. colleges on campus will be determined by the

%instead said this, will allow UI to make - dean of the college rather than the president
up for losses in the budget while still allow-
ing a large number of the students in Idaho INCREASE See Page A2

the north end of campus, he said.
There is no'ap on an increase but

increases over 10. percent have to be
approved by the State Board of Education.

%instead said that UI has already noti-
fied the board that they will request permis-
sion for an increase in excess of the 10 per-
cent for the 2002-2003 budget year.

Therefore, students are looking at
increases in excess of 20 percent:over

the'ext

tT0o years,
-New increases will result from a decrease

in the amount of money given to UI by the
state of Idaho annually, %instead said.

According to a UI Institutional Research
and Assessment report published in May
2000, funds given by the state to UI has

BY NICK RATSRMAN
AROONAUT STAffWHAT COULD HAPPEN

~ Ui will increase
The University of Idaho needs to raide its

Of 2P erCBnf OVBr ffte Prices or risk losing the quality of education
that students receive,. Wayland .Winstead,
director of institutional planning and budg-

e Ui is looking at
charging higher fees '"It is a fact that student tuition and fees

~forstudents who Irlalot;; will i'ise at UI, the question:is by how much;".
in areaS'SuChaB ''''''instead said.
engineering. Beginning with a 10 percent increase
~ Ui is also iooidng at after the spring semester, the cost of attend-

Charginghigherfees 'nq UI is expected to increase, Winstead

for classes taken in the
The 10 percent increase is a result of a

student vote to build a recreation centei on
to the morning.

Student fees mill rise 10 percent
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and provost of the university.
Winstead said this will allow

greater flexibility in making, deci-
sions and smooth relations
between the deans of each college
and the president.

Although RCM would be occur-
ring even if UI were not facing
financial stress, RCM may change
the ways in which the increased
fees are assessed, Winstead said.

Rather than having a flat fee
increase, the UI may charge dif-
ferent fees to different students
depending on their major and
what time they take classes,
Winstead said.

He said UI is experimenting
with the idea of charging more
fees to students who decide to be
engineering major rather than a
literature major because of the
added costs needed to educate 'an
engineering major.

The university is also enter-

taining the idea ofoffering reduced
fees to students who decide to take
classes in the morning as opposed
to the afternoon when resources
are put to their maximum usage,
Winstead said,

The faculty has mixed reactions
to the RCM model, Kerry
McKeever, faculty council chair,
said.

She said the model is still in its
formative stages and most faculty
members are waiting to get more
information until the council adds
any input.

She also said she felt any
changes brought about would be
positive for the students and
improve the educational environ-
ment at UI.

Despite the talk of fee increas-
es, the UI remains one of the
cheapest colleges in the United
States, according to "America's 100
Best College Buys," published by
Institutional Research and
Evaluation, Inc.

The report indicates that UI is
in the bottom five percent of total
cost for a public institution in the
nation at $6,540 per year.
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Ag Days
educates
community

BY LEAH ANDREWS
AROONAUT STAPP

The College of Agriculture
wants everyone to know there
is more to the school than
plows, cows, and sows.

Megan Zeilinski, a
University of Idaho senior,
hopes that students and the
community will come out to
experience the diversity of the
College of Agriculture at Ag
Days today and Saturday.

"We comprise a diverse
group of people within the
school, everyone from clothing
and textile, molecular biology,
veterinarians and ag educa-
tion teachers," said Zeilinski,
Agricultural student affairs
council president.

Ag Days begin today with
the North Idaho chili cook-ofr
at 10 a.m,

There will also be a food
and activities fair between the
agricultural science building
and the forestry building from
ll a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and a
panel dis-
cussion on EVENTS
biotechnol-
ogy in the The Ag r)ays
college of barbecue is
law court-

Saturday fromroom at
3 30 p m '1 a.m.- 3 P.m.
Friday's
festivities
will end with a'live street
dance on the west side of the
Ag Science Building featuring

SHAUN

e of the University of Idaho campus. The

subjects,

Heitstuman said. He feels it is
important for the university to
showcase agriculture, as well as
the diversity of the college.

Zeilinski and other students
will try to clear up common mis-
conceptions about the school.

It isn't clear when or how the
myth about cows with see-
through plastic windows started
but Zeilinski said it is nothing
like that.

"It is more of a plug, and they
are usually brown or orange.
They look like a regular bathtub
plug, but at 10 times the size,"
she said.

Zeilinski and other students

A man drives a tractor on the south sid
students hands-on training in many of its

Co)train, a country band from
Lewiston.

On Saturday, the annual Ag
Days barbecue will be held from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the J.W.
Martin Laboratory and features
barbecue beef, coleslaw, ice
cream, and baked potatoes.

The cost is $3.50 for students
and $5.00 for adults. Children 12
and under are free.

Mark Heitstuman, the assis-
tant director of academic pro-
gramming for the College of
Agriculture hopes there will be a
large turnout for Ag Days.

"We will try to make it a cam-
pus wide celebration,"

The University of Idaho Argonaut
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Ui Agriculture Department offers

at the fair are often asked about
the cows.

"Everyone wants to know
about the cows with the windows
in them They think that just
because you 'are from the College
of Agriculture you should know
all about it," Zeilinski said.

She also said that it could be a
little nerve-racking for the
Student Cattle Association,
which sells kabobs, when people
continuously ask for vegetarian
kabobs.

"They are the Student Cattle
Association after all. Requests
for vegetarian kabobs usually
don't go over well," Zeilinski said.

''
Cadavers provide hands on le-arning VIDEO

From Page 1
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BY AARON CLARK
AAOONAUT STAPP

Since the beginning of
mankind, humana have been
fascinated with th'eir own bod-
ies. How do they work? What
makes human beings special?
Where do they fit, into the
grand scheme of things?

UI Professor Victor
Eroschenko, a professor of
anatomy in the Medical
Education Program helps stu-

'- dents answer these questions
with the use of medical cadav-

- "These.cadavers are used for
scientific purposes.",

The program houses three
'adavers currently. They are

all people who have donated
themselves to science.
Eroschenko is a part of the
Washington, Alaska, Montana
Idaho (WAMI) Medical
Extension Program, and receives
bodies from that program.

"All of the bodies are of Idaho
residents. We send them to
Seattle for preservation', then
they send them back here,"
Eroschenko said.

He said the'reservation they
use for the cadavers in the UI
Life Science Buiidirig is very sim-
ilar to the process used to
crab'aliyt'5t)/iIkII fd&pVri'EO ""'-'-

'fh4j'F Ijue't'>'Tiff'fstt tylbrEL'"-'N
'the'mbalmingb"""""'ch&hkils,"

Eroschenko said.
Eroschenko said the bodies

are prepared before students use
them. Eroschenko cuts the bod-
ies, but students have to look
around inside to find organs,
veins and other parts them-
selves.

Eroschenko said he asked for
the cadavers specifically when he
first came to UI in 1973.

. "Before that, students were
using fetal pigs," Eroschenko
said. "For the class I teach, we
have to have cadavers. If you
need to give a shot in the shoul-
der muscle, how are you going to
learn that on a pip?"

Eroschenko said he finds his
work gratifying.

"Look what kinds of things we
can do with the human body

"if you need to give a
shot in the shoulder,

how are you going to
learn that on a pig?"

VICTOR EROSCHENKO
ANATOMY PROFESSOR

now," he said. "Itwouldn't be pos-
sible without classes like the one
I teach."

'HEb fb)0d'inch'E(re'6n hbout a ttsfo-"
to three-year rotation. ARer

thht'J'hdd'"Ewre"-'tflntback"'fo Seattle,
where a non-denominational
burial service is held for them.
They are then cremated and
buried.

"Respect is paid to them for
their contribution to science,"
Eroschenko said.

Approximately 150 students
are working on the cadavers
right now in the Zoology 120-
Human Anatomy class. Students
from fields such as pre-medicine,
to sports medicine to physical
therapy all need the class to
graduate.

Eroschenko graduated from
UC Davis in 1973 with a doctor-
ate in human anatomy. He has
been at UI since then. He is
working on scientific study of the
effects of farming pesticides on
the reproductive system.

student body. Because inter-
national students are not
American citizens, their num-
bers are not reflected in the
statistic.

Although minority enroll-
ment is up from last year, the
administration "isn't satis-
fied," and continues to strong-
ly recruit students of multi-
cultural backgrounds,
Godwin said.

Gish questioned the ethical
decision to have separate
videos .. whet),r,ecruiting

I minor'ifies.'.I 'c(yiutdh',t believe,.,'e pave a Video like'that We
'hould hav'e one 4 idh'0'with all

races." Gish said. "Ethically, I
think it's wrong."

Raul Sanchez, executive
assistant to the president on
Diversity and Human Rights,
said ethics are difficult to
determine because race is
such a sensitive issue in our
society.

"The fact that we are even
(showing two movies) says
something," Sanchez said.
"The problem is with our
country. If it wasn't ever a
problem, we wouldn't need an
office for multicultural
affairs."

Walker's emphasis lies in
multicultural affairs, but she
said she would like to see
enrollment increase in all
areas of diversity.
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Record
number of
dads to visit

BY NICK RATERMAN
ARGONAUT STAPP

Dad's Weekend starts
today and a record number of
dada are expected for the fes-
tivities, said Tim Helmke, the
program supervisor for alum-
ni relations.

Dads can be treated to a
wide variety ofactivities rang-
ing frorft football to f'ree music
and theatre performances.
Helmke said he expects 350
dada to participate.

Events will begin today at
3:30 p.m. with a jazz choir
perfonnance at the Commons
and dads are invited to take
campus tours throughout the
day. Helmke also said there
would be campus jazz per-
fonnance at 7:30 p.m. in the
School of Music Recital Hall
while Tim Behrens performs
the "The Best of Pat
McManus" in the University
Auditorium.

Tim Behrens is a north-
west comedian who performs
comedies adapted from the
works 'of Patrick McManus,
an outdoor comedian, Shanna
Plasters director of campus
events, said.

Jazz performances will
include pieces such as "It
Might BeYou" by Bret Zvacek
and "Compliments to the
Chef" by Tony Klatka, Christa
Ficca, secretary for the school
of music, said.

She also said there would
be pieces played from other
composers, such as Don
Dimmick and Charlie
Argersinger.

Beginning at 8,a.m.
Saturday there will be a golf
tournament held at the UI
golf course. Winners will
receive gift certificates from
local stores.

Following the golf tourna-
ment, a barbecue will be held
at the clubhouse around noon.
There, the Dad of the Year
award will be given along
with the tournament prizes,
Helmke said.

Students wrote essays to
nominate their their dad for
selection and the selection
committee chose the winner
from those essays.

The weekend will conclude
with the big game,'at

gartin'tadium

betweett, the "Id'Itw'I'on ".

Vandalpi, and; MoptfuIp,, State,',,'t

6 p.m. Belmke said pre
game activities begin at 3 p.m.
and end with a post-game cel-
ebration at the Best Western
University Inn.

NEWS

BY ANNETTE HENKE
ARGONAUT STAPP

University of Idaho students don't get out much.
Only 1.9 percent of UI students participate in

international study abroad programs, well below
the 5 percent national average. Currently, there
.are 235 UI students on exchange.

A resolution passed in the ASUI Senate spring
semester 2000 will allow UI students to participate
in semester and year-long study abroad programs,
as well as unpaid international internships and
research projects.

The International Experience Grant, which
raised student fees $3 per semester, for a total of
'$50,000, was one fee increase students came out in
full force to support.

"Icannot recall a student who spoke against it at
the ispring all-campus fee] forum," Buck Samuel,
ASUI vice-president said.

The grant is available to all students and pro-
vides anywhere from $250-$1500 per student, with
a total $50,000 given away.

The deadline for the spring semester applica-
tions is Oct. 16 and Feb. 15 for summer and fall
semesters respectively.

The program is based on a similar program cre-
ated in 1989at the University of Texas, Austin, Bob
Neuenschwander, Coordinator for Study

Abroad'rog'ramssaid.
This program instituted a student fee for schol-

arship program. The International Programs Office
put forth proposals in 1992 and 1995 for similar
programs, Neuenschwander said.

The impetus behind the current program was
Bill Voxman, UI's Core Coordinator. In collabora-
tion with the ASUI Senate, IPO and the Financial
Aid office, Voxman put together the guidelines for
the program."I'e had a number of faculty members come up

"I cannot recall a student who spoke

against it at the [spring all-campus

fee] forum."

BUCK SAMUEL
ARUI VICE-PRESIDENT

to me and say they are thrilled that students have
the opportunity to study abroad," Neuenschwander
said.

Ail full-time students who will have been a UI
student for two semesters at the beginning of their
program and have at least a 2.5 GPA are eligible to
apply

A committee composed ofASUI senators, faculty
representatives, IPO personnel and Financial Aid
representatives will evaluate the students on the
basis of GPA, preparation for the program, goals for
the program, financial need and cost of the pro-
graiil.

Applicants must also complete a one-page to
two-page statement addressing the student's
preparation for the program and their goals during
their visit.

According to the financial aid application, stu-
dents without significant experiences abroad will
be given first priority. Students are also ineligible if
they have received a Fullbright Fellowship,
National Security Education Program Scholarship,
Rotary Ambassadorial Scholarship or Rhodes
Scholarships because these awards are designed to
pay for the entire cost of studying abroad.

Applications are available from the IPO located
in Morrill Hall and from the ASUI Senate office in
the Idaho Commons.

WEB
From Page 1

"The African American male
definitely looks like he has the
same Caucasian neck," Wildey
said. "It looks like the neck was
darkened and the head was
changed."

He said the Asian male does
not look right because of the size
of the altered image's head and
the lighting on the face compared
to the others in the image.

Wildey said the image is not
clearly a collage or a photo illus-
tration because it is not labeled
as such and is presented to look
like an authentic group of UI stu-
dents.

"There's not much difference
between saying it's a real photo
and not saying anything at all,"

i Wildeysaid,,",I am very,,drip)limbed

WIIldpy IIaid,to,,a dqgcee„"props
ping, 'lightening'nd darkening
images are all accepted practices
within photography and photo-
journalism.

However, there is a threshold

of acceptable straight photogra-
hy that should not be crossed
eyond that, he said.

John Evey, a senior studying
in production and operations
management, is the student
whose head was replaced by a
black male.

"It doesn't offend me, but it is
inconsiderate that they didn"t
ask me first," he said. "It is prob-
ably not the most ethical thing to
do; it seems like they'e kind of
faking it."

Evey said it was not a big
deal, but he said he didn't think
it was the smartest move.

"It doesn't show very good pro-
fessionalism," he said.

UI s Web site image alteration
comes just over a week after a
similar . incident at the
University of Wisconsin at
Madison.

At UW, a picture of a crowd of
white students at a football game
was altered, Vy~,.the. pidRnitfsions-
office inserted, the head of a Plack
student,iftg, )he crowd~"n;,, „,,

Officials at the school said
they decided to alter the image
when they could not find a pic-
ture that showed diversity at the
university.

Productions

Few Ul students study abroad
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Career Expo af

the Palause

from 9 a.m. ta
3:30p.m. in the

Kibbie Dome.

James Glass,

director af

medical school

admissions for

Creightan

University will

meet with

interested

students from 4
p.m. Ia 6:30
p.m. in Llie

Sciences Room

266.

Malfchley Dtfa

faculty recitai at

8 p.m. in the

Uanel Hamptan

School af Music

Recital Hall.

WED

Students

interested in

dentistry

careers can
meet with Steve

Friedrichsen,

director af the

Idaho Dental

Education

Program at
Idaho State

University at
7:30p.m. in Llie

Sciences Raam

254.

December

graduates need

ta ga ta the

Alumni Office ta

order cap and

gowns and

announcements.

Orders will be

taken from 8
a.m. ta 5 p.m. in

the alumni

lounge.

THU

December

graduates need

ta ga ta the

alumni affice ta
order cap and

gowns and

announcements.

Orders will be

taken from 8
a.m. Ia 5 p.m. in

the alumni

lounge.

Uanel Hamptan

School af Music

Wind Ensemble

plays tonight at

8 P.m. ift the

University
Auditorium.
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TIAA-CREF has delivered impressive results like these

by combining two disciplined investment strategies.

In our CREF Growth Account, one of many CREF vari-

able annuities, we combine active management with

enhanced indexing. With two strategies, we have

two ways to seek out performance opportunities—

helping to make your investments work twice as hard.

CREF GROWTH
ACCOUNT'6.70"

27.87" 26.60""'
YEAR

AS OF 6/3(V00
5 YEARS

6/30/00
SINCE INCEPllON

4/29/94

EXPENSE RATIO
This approach also allows

us to adapt our investments

CREFGROWTN INDUSTRY todifferentmarket
ACCOUNT AVERAGE

conditions which is

0,3$~',09%'specially important during

volatile economic times.

Combine this team approach with our low expenses

and you'l see how TIAA-CREF stands apart from

the competition. Call and find out how TIAA-CREF

can work for you today and tomorrow.

Wh ie TIAA-CREF
invests for the long term,
it's nice to see performance

like this.

¹SCOW FAMILY MEDICINE

623 S. Main St.
Moscow

Mon-Fri 8am -5pm

670 W. Pullman Rd.

Moscow

Open Evenings

h Weekends!

O' Th 8'hen Yncl Need Us/

Bookmar k our website! —www.moscowfamilymedicine.corn

Ensuring the future I 8 p p 8 4 2 2 7 7 6
for tbose vvho shape it.'"

m w w. tiaa- ere f.org
For mori complete information on our securities products, please ca!I 1.800.842.2733,ext. SS09, to request prospectuses, Read them carefully

before you invest. 1.TIAA-CREF expenses reflect the waiver of a portion of the Funds'nvestment management fees, guaranteed until Iuly

1, 2003. 2. Source: Morningstar, Inc. 6/30/00, tracking 939 average large-cap growth annuity funds, 3.Due to current market volatiRty, our

securities products'erformance today may be less than shown above. The investment results shown for CREF Growth variable annuity. reflect

past performance and are not indicative of future rates of return. These returns and the value of the principal you have Invested wIU fluctuate,

so the shares you own may be more or less than their original price upon redemption. ~ TIAA CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. '.
d'r'b tes th CREF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. ~ Teachers Personal Investors Services, lnc. distributes the Personal Annuities

variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. ~ TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New o,, 'ss e

insurance and annuities. ~ TIAA-cREF Trust Company, FS8 provides trust seNIces, ~ Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose

value and are not bank guaranteed, 2000 TIAA-C REF 08/03
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Bill shoots to ban image alterations
NEws

The University of Idaho Argonaut

BY KEVIN WARNKE
TNE DhlLY ChRDINhL

MADISON, Wis. —In an attempt to prevent
people from being subject to doctored photo-
graphs, a state lawmaker is taking the lead in pro-
posing regulations on image alterations.

State Rep. Marlin Schneider, D-Wisconsin
Rapids, announced Monday that he will introduce
the legislation in January.

"In the digital age, the ability of people to use
this [technology) for extremely serious purposes
needs to be addressed," he said. "It could be
extremely destructive to people's lives and reputa-
tions."

Schneider said he had pursued the topic in the
state Legislature's last term but was stonewalled.

"I have been trying to bring it up in the gover-
nor's privacy board," he said. "They said, 'Where'

your example?'ell, here it is."
The announcement of a new proposal came

nearly a week after it was revealed that
University ofWisconsin-Madison officials had doc-
tored the cover photo of the 2001-'02 undergradu-
ate application to include an African-American
student,

Officials who made the decision said they
altered the booklet in an attempt to show a more
diverse student population. Those officials have
since apologized to the student, saying they made
a mistake.

The university will now reprint the full press
run of 100,624 brochures with a new picture fea-
turing the Memorial Union Terrace,
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Window cows can be found at the University of Idaho's Dairy behind the Palouse Mall. Window cows are used for'many

studies at the University of Idaho. Both dairy and beef cattle are used in research.
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Ever wanted to see the inside
of a cow's stomach, while it was
still digesting food?

For the last six years
University of Idaho professors
and students within the agricul-
ture science department have
been doing, as they study cattle
nutrition and feed digestibility.

There are five cows and six
steers on campus with plugs the
size of a grapefruit in their side,
Carl Hunt, a UI professor who
leads the project, said.

By removing this plug,
researchers are able to manually
place food in the rumen (large
portion of the stomach).

The procedure is done by a
veterinary surgeon who cuts a
hole through the skin and three
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ALL CURRENT LATE FEES WILL

muscle layers and then into the
rum';-, Tile, muscle layers are
moved'aside and 'the rume'n is
sutured to the animal's hide.

Then a plug is inserted into
the hole which allows it to be
opened and closed whenever nec-
essary.

Hunt said the wound usually
heals within a few days and the
cows recover quickly from the
process. It is a very common and
fairly non-invasive procedure, he
said.

"The animals are anes-
thetized for the procedure and
are up and eating that same
day," Hunt said. "They are also
still able to breed and raise
calves normally."

UI researchers are using
these cows to compare ease of
digestion of several food types
and their hybrids (same types of
feed with slightly different gene
combinations);

This knowledge will allow an
increased efficiency in the pro-
duction of beef and milk.

To compare the feed types,

researchers place up to 90 small
,mesh bags filled with crushed
'feed through the plug into the
cow's stomach.

The mesh is too small for the
food to come out, 'but i's big
enough for microbial bacteria in

the stomach

digest .the
These holey Ul food
cattle weigh up to After, a
],4pp pounds designated

galion hoiding are, removed
capacity within and the con-

their tents .. are

stomachs.
c o'm p a i' d,
with,', the
assumption

that the bag with the least
amount of remaining feed was
the most easily digested sub-
stance.

This research will determine
the best diet combinations of
microbial bacteria within the
rumen.
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OR THE LAST TIME THIS FINE COLLECTION OF TOP
UALITY HAND MADE RUGS WILL BE OFFERED FOR SALE
ITH OVERSEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE GIGANTICE
VENTORY OF ORIENTAL RUG CO. SUPPLEMENTED BY
ECES OWNED BY SOME ASIAN STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO
ALL LIQUIDATION.

QUALITY RUGS FORM. PERSIA, PAKISTAN,
FGHANISTAN, CHINA, INDIA, TURKEY &
OMANIA IN ALL SIZES AND COLORSt
OTH NEW AND ANTIQUES.

SAVE UP TO 54% TO 73Ya
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE

JUST 8 FEUj EHBMPLES
KSC ~ )KIBE 5QR

NDIAN 9X12 ~) $999
ERSIAN SXS $mhaW9 $ 599
HINESE 4X6 ~ $299
FCHAN 9X12 ~NO $ 1 299
FCHAN 6X4 fikt55 $299 .
FGHAN, KILM 6X4 ~ $99
Mang Runners, Rounds Oval, Octagons, Rectangular, .

Odd Sizes Ruallable.
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REGISTRATION B Y L I N D SAY RE D IF E II
SRGONSUT SENIOR STSFF

Citizens have
until Oci. 18 to
register withoul

having to show
several forms ot
identification.

Citlzeris can
register at the
polls Nov. 7.

To register or
till out an
absentee ballot,

go to the Laiah

County Clerks

office In the

Lalah County

Courthouse at
5th St. and Van

Bureii St., the
clerk's office is
on the main

floor.

Registration
cards are also
available at the
driver's bureau

to the Eastside
Marketplace.

Janice Baker wants students to know the
importance of voting in their home counties.

"Are you a resident of Latah County," Janice
Baker asks students who approach her voter reg-
istration table at the University of Idaho
Commons food court. "A lot of people ar'en't aware
that it matters," Baker said.

Along with Latah County Auditor's Assistant
Leah Peterson, Baker has worked at getting peo-
ple registered to vote both on campus and at the
Latah County Fair.

"Our best day was when we got 52 registra-
tions," Peterson said.

According to Latah County Clerk Susan
Petersen, the question of residency for college stu-
dents becomes important when voter registration
begins.

Idaho State Code states that a person residing
in a certain area as a student is not necessarily a
resident of that area.

"Where you register to vote can affect your stu-
dent finances if it comes from another state,"
Petersen said. "Students in a university outside of
their home state need to make sure that how they
vote doesn't infringe on that."

Petersen has been helping students register to
vote correctly by visiting UI with her co-workers
and bringing registration forms to the students
both in the Kibbie Dome and the Commons. The
service is meant to make registering more cont
venient.

Residents can register to vote 30 days before
an election, or the day of an election, according to
county officals.

"I think students, like everyone, are busy and
can't necessarily make it over to the courthouse,
city hall or the drivers'bureau," Petersen said.

Petersen has done a lot of work with student
organizations such as the Young Republicans, the
Student Democrat Organization and other non-
partisan groups.

"Not many people are aware that they can reg-
ister and vote on the same day," she said.

Petersen said that election years are the most
infiuential in'getting people to register.

"Students tend to vote the most when a nation-
al election is under way," Petersen said.

"This is the busiest time for us," Baker said.
Along with voting, students have the opportu-

nity to request an absentee ballot from their
home county and get some advice on how to vote
absentee for another state.

"Students can send them in or we'l send the
forms for them," Baker said.

Students can also write their home clerk for a
registration form and an absentee ballot. As long
as the request includes the students name, a bal-
lot request and their home address as proof of
their residency it's a valid way of voting.

Do you believe in miraclesi
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Janice 8aker explains to Sandi Willey how important, yet easy, it is to become
a registered voter.
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407 S. Washington
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BY AARON ZITNER
LOS IONG SEES TIMES

WASHINGTON —The
Food and Drug
Administration Thursday
gave final approval to the
abortion pill RU-486, giving
women the option of termi-
nating early-stage pregnan-
cies with drugs instead of
surgery and easing the way
for more doctors to offer abor-
tion services.

The drug, approved for use
through the first seven weeks
of pregnancy, will be market-
ed under the names Mifeprex
and "the early-option pill."

Already available in much
of Western Europe, it could
reach U.S. doctors in about a
mo'nth.

The pill, part of a two-drug
regimen that works by caus-
ing a miscarriage, is the first
approved alternative to sur-
gical abortion, which in most
cases rely on suction equip-
ment to end a pregnancy.

The drug has the potential
to make abortions more pri-
vate, moving them from the
clinics that are frequent tar-
gets of protests and into the
offices of thousands of gyne-
cologists and family doctors.

Abortion rights support-
ers, who worked for 12 years
to bring the drug to U.S. con-
sumers, called the FDA deci-
sion a milestone in women'
health, nearly as significant
as the arrival of the birth
control pill 40 years ago.

Currently, 86 percent of
U.S. counties have no abor-
tion provider, but that could
change under FDA rules that
allow nearly any doctor to
offer Mifeprex.

The drug could also
encourage women to have
earlier abortions, its advo-
cates said. Thanks to increas-
ingly sensitive pregnancy
tests available in drug stores,
women are finding out earlier
than ever that they may be
pregnant.

Now, many of them will be
able to obtain abortions with-
out invasive equipment or
anesthetic soon after getting
the news.

The FDA announcement
immediately became an issue
in the presidential campaign,
with antiabortion groups
accusing the Clinton admin-
istration of trying to marshal
its allies in the abortion
rights movement.

They called attention to
the drug's side effects, which
include bleeding and cramp-
ing, and said that changing
the method of abortion does
not make the procedure any
less immoral

"We will not tolerate the
FDA's decision.... We will
shout it from the rooftops:
RU-486 kills innocent human
persons," said Judie Brown of
the American Life League, an
antiabortion group.

"RU-486 is a chemical
assault weapon aimed at the
tiniest babies."
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FDA gives final approval
for controversial abortion pill

Concordia lutheran

Church Io Sym
NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830

SoodoIEEEEornlnEENolhlpi 1EE:31Eom

Sunday School: 8:8om

fopos WrduEEE

Chlnoso Norshlpi Spndoli, 1%pm

SNEdootfalloomldpi Tnosdoii, Elpm

QirQASSYg@l 96%f4CK84

Moscow Church
of the Nazarene

Sunday Morning Breakfast
Fellowship: 9:30a.m.
Worship: 10:50a.m.

& 6:00 p.N.

Rev. Dudley Nolting 85PH hV

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun Ca/I us at 882-4332

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST
of Latter-day Saints

UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students)-9:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Deakin-

2nd (married students living east
of Main Street)-11:00 am

Corner of Mountain View BE Joseph
3t'd (single students)-11:00 gm

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin
4th (married students living west

of main Street)-9:Ooam:.
Corner of Mountain View & Joseph

P/ease call LDS Instituie
(883-.D520)'or

questions & additional informaiioII
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Emmanuel

Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow s 882.3915

Pastors: Dean Stewart & Dawna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am 8 10:30am

Parish Education Hour. 9:15am

eeet: emmanuel@turbonetcom

Wednesday 5:30pm

! Worship and Dinner at the

! Campus Christian Center

! 822 Eim Street
Phone 882-2536

!Campus Minister Karla Neumann I

St,Au ''s
Catholic Church Bz

Student Center
I

9:3oam % FIPm

2a:3opm in Chapel
~ g ~

4:3o-6:oopm

628 Deakin
(across kom SUB)

88m-4613

Living Faith
Fellowship tyrlhistry

Training Center
1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Drs. Karl & Shem Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Friday:

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP...7:30 pm

Sunday:

Biile 8 ljfe Tiining Gasses....„..........9:00am

Worship.................,..........,.....,......„,...,....10:30sm

lNednesday Worship....,..............,......7:00pm

www.lffmtc.org
Excellent Nursery Care

A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

First
Presbyterian

Church
RIOS S.Van Buren ~ 882%122

Pastor. Dr. Jlm FhIIer
Campus Peer IIlnhteri-

Becca Palmer882~ s SeSSEE
EoalEIIQRi3rIEEEaEIo.edIE

~ VVorsltip Qervice:
IImday eL30 8 11NO ant

~ Church ScIIooh SLinday@9I45
CCC Sible Study:
IVtonday IR30

Cfxnch Home Paya

The United Cililr Cil

of IoscoII
itmerk31 Septtstigtsct+ ol Qmlst „.
QS West First St. 'I.-EII14

Iottm C. Iym, heter

(ee accelitfel coiII egetleg whee

Iigestfoes ere eecoilifteO

Faith Exlllgpatloli Class Q $:80am

Iglnlitllgi silly I 11:00am-

hnst<an
Science Society
Corner of 3rd R Mtnview-

889-8848

Suric4y School - 9:so am -.

Church Services -, IO:3O am
TPediiesday Service - 3:so pm

Christian Science
'eadingRoom

518 S. Main -'Moscow
Tue.- Fri., 11-3 pm,

Sat., 10-9 pm
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Avoid prejudice
in the classroom
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Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.
~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters. must be signed, include

major and provide a current

,„. phone number.

Editor
Sara Vates

Phone
BSS-77iS

E-mail

arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu

OIT the Web
www.argonaut.uidaho.edutropiitindex.html
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omething horrible is hap-
pening in Idaho.
Discrimination is not only

apparent in northern Idaho but
in southern Idaho as well. The
Hispanic Community in Idaho,
comprised of mostly Mexican
farm workers, is becoming a vic-
tim of prejudice.

According to the Idaho Press,

ff
oung people in schools are
ing affected by the attitudes

of prejudiced teachers and
peers, causing a serious social
problem: students dropping out.

It's disheartening that the
Hispanic farm working commu-
nity endures such condescend-
ing treatment &om others. They
are strong workers who come in
search for a better life. They
work hard jobs for very low pay
and make a lot of sacrifices:
leaving their country, their fam-
ily, their customs and the only
life they have ever known.

The children of these work-
ers have a hard time going to a
school where they don't speak
the language and in addition,
have to face teachers and peers
who underestimate them.

Hispanic students endure
name calling by their peers or
statements like "go back to
Mexico." A Hispanic student
from Caldwell High School said,
"sometimes a teacher only asks
Americans questions because
they don't think we will know
the answers. You raise your
hand and they ignore you."

With this lack of support
'rompeers and educators it is

no wonder that many Hispanics
are dropping out of school. It is
no wonder that many times
the'se young people isolate
themselves and do not get
involved in the community. Who
would try to be part of a group
that only sees and treats them
as outsiders?

When the whole world has a
stereo and a certain expec-
tation of you, whether negative
or positive, many times you fill
that expectation because that is
the only path you have

been-'allowed,to follow. It is important
to give everyone an equal oppor-
tunity at excelling, leaving
stereotypes behind. Educators
who come in contact with
Hispanic students should con-
sider that they come &om a
place different from this one
and need time to adust; people
can excel at anything with unbi-
ased support.
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Superdave off the mark

Dear Editor:
I'm a DJ at KUOI. My views

of Superdave's letter (Argonaut,
Sept. 19) are my own and don'
reflect any station policy or atti-
tudes within the station.

Superdave had a good show,
lots of people listened and his

~show was respected with a
prominent time slot. He disre-
'npected station policy on sever-
al occasions, once during the
week before the schedule was
made.

His letter seemed to indicate
that playing popular corporate
bands like 311, and having

kv
'aymates on the air made

OI dump his show.
Superdave wrote that he

gave Moscow-Pullman students
"something they couldn't get"—
a "good" show. He said 70 per-
,cent of the shows on KUOI were
"indie rock." Few shows at
KUOI are purely one kind of
music. Some change weekly,
,some feature many music types
.merged in a &ee format.

KUOI is one of the nation's
last &ee form stations. A DJ
,could play &og calls for as long
,as they want, or they could com-
,pare vastly different types of
'music on air.

It serves students by possi-
.bly broadening their horizons
.'rather than catering to them.

Superdave suggested that by
laying selections &om KUOI's
'brary, rather than more reli-

ably popular and produced rock
(thereby respecting all the work
KUOI has put into building
':that liberty) DJs receive more
leniency.

As a DJ, I honestly don'
.think this is so. I also believe
.that any mistakes I may make
:at KUOI are my own and I
won't blame the.station for-.,
respondf11g tn) 61B5l or smear
its name.

Stephan Magnan
magn2669rtuidaho.edu
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U en ea 'ma emewe
rog in my throat? Hmm. The &og in MY thront makes inquiry concerning orange juice input and phlegm output, I was
Kermit sound like Darth Vadar after 60 years of smoking diagnosed.
cigars. "Acute bronchitis and an upper respiratory infection," he
I have felt sick since Sunday, but I have a "thing" about said.

going to the doctor's office. I would rather suffer. But the germs "Oh," I said.
slowly marched and multiplied and by Wednesday, I

finally

gav Before leaving the room he said something to the afFect of,
in to my phobia and dragged myself and a box of tissues into the "Lots of rest, lots of liquids, lots of medicine and in 10 days the
Student Health Center. &og and the phlegm in your throat should be gone."

After handing over my Vandal Card, which at Student "Nice,"I thought.
Health acts as collateral AND a charge card, I took a seat to wait I bid farewell to my sexy reverse-cardigan, the trout and the
my turn. smoker's lungs, and headed to the pharmacy. A sign on the door

Now, waiting at a doctor's office is not the same as waiting said the pharmacist would soon return. "Oh look, more maga-
anywhere else. Seldom can you find such a collection of-maga- zinesl" I thought,
zines (as well as the occasional tropical fish tank). I settled into She was back in a jiffy, however, before I'd even read about
a chair and started reading about what went wrong with Ellen three of the ten worst dressed people in America.
and Anne Heche (another man?) and what buck-naked Survivor I asked her questions about the medicine and about my diag-
Richard is going to do with his million (liposuction?). It was a nosis, and she explained everythi'ng very well. She handed me a
goadlywhiletbeforembrnamewascalled butI didn't»nxxi«ML:I I '..Lt«bag,.'with my antibioticv decongestive expectorate, cocktail of

Then Iheard someone call, "Jennifer Vtrarntck?N' =/'! .>'-, I".U/medicinet and I-left with'a smOe.,t;
"Yeah," I croaked. t.'i ttt! I::..I ." t l

-: Upon reclaimin'g,my.Vandal Card, I received my bill. The
I followed the nurse to a cozy examining room with nice pic- total damage?

tures of trout and cigarette-damaged, tar-covered lungs and "Thatwillbe $17.10,"said thereceptionist.
teeth. Yummy. She took my temperature, weight and blood pres- "Jeez I'e had more expensive parking tickets," I thought.
sure and tossed me a picnic tablecloth. "Ihke off your top and The creed was done, my phobia shelved (at least for an hour)
put that on," she said. "The doctor will be in here m a few min- and another University of Idaho myth was put to rest.
utes." Student Health is not out to misdiagnose, to maim or to kill

Oh. I looked again, and discovered that the table cloth had students. Every time I'e mentioned the Health Center I am
arm holes. I followed her directions, and tried not to look too showered with people recounting the horrors their &iend's
uncomfortable in my new getup, which left me uite exposed to &iend encountered there. But I no longer believe it. I have been
the south. I laid back and waited another y while for the to Student Health twice in two years, and I had a wonderful
doctor. "That's a nice kind of trout," I thoug t. "Ireally ought to experience (for it being a phobia, that is) each time. Student
learn to fly fish. But I don't think hi take up smoking. Canyou Health serves its purpose very well. It provides affordable
imagine kissing someone with teeth like that? Ugh." Following means for students to combat illness. Not to mention &iendly
moment after moment of me thinking such stirring and original people, a killer selection of magazines and interesting trout and
thoughts, the doctor was in. tar wall coverings. It's time for students to give the 'Student

"Oh, you don't look good. You didn't get much sleep?" he Death'ruinors a good dose of medicine„and put them to bed.
guessed. I sat up, and the table cloth tube top crinkled.

"Uh ...no," I said. "Ihaven't slept well since high school." anni fer Warnick
The doctor used various instruments, and after a short for the Editorial Board

hy did the chicken dye her hair?
Because we made her.

When UI took it to WSU at
Saturday's football game, we all wondered
how Daily Evergreen editor in chief
Candace Baltz would react to the news.

Give her an "A"for effort, because she
did try to paint her hair earlier in the week
with a "yellow" hair spray product most
kids use on Halloween to turn locks of
brown into Britney Spears'lond.

But her
efForts were not
enough.

She promised
to spray her hair
daily, but when I
ran into her
Wednesday on
the WSU cam-

us, her hair of
row11 was Iiice-

ly tucked in a
bandana.

"Nice hair," I
mocked.

"Thanks," she
smirked.

"We'e going
to get you!" I
warned.

"Bring it onl"
she cooed.

So, bring it on
we did. Since our ailing Editor in Chief
Jennifer Warnick is stricken with bronchi-
tis (send orange juice, 301 SUB, Moscow,
ID 83844), a few of us. from the Arg
Editorial Board decided to go in her stead
to settle the manner.

Equipped with a blonde kit of Miss
Clairol and a poem of mockery, we invaded
the Daily Evergreen editorial office

DAVID BROWNING
PRODUCTION EDITOR

Wednesday night as the Cougar couriers of
news worked dilengtly on their 10 p.m.
deadline.

"ODE to a LOSER" was read aloud:
There once was an editor of the Evergreen

Whose hair of broivn most have seen
She took a dare on a losing team,

a Cougar victory was but a dream.
From brown to gold her hair should be,

UI awaits the result with much glee
She chickened out, a typical cougar,

Spray-pai nti ng.her hair,
that second-t»me loser.

So we are here to make good on the bet,
Vandal victory is current history
and you'e no longer a brunette/

Baltz, obviously ashamed, was very
cooperative until she discovered we had
purchased a permanent dye (oops, a simple
mistake, really. Nothing intentional.) She
almost backed out until I promised to dye
my hair with her.

TIi,that she agreed and we set up "Arg-
0-Cuts" in the women's bathroom. While
most of the male members of the
Evergreen stafF were fascinated with the
cleanliness and comforts of the'ladies'oo,
we got to work.,

Now, let me say I would have been more
than willing to dye'my hair as well —any-
thing to assist Baltz in making good on the
bet. However, she's a girl. Girls have lots of
hair.

We had to use the entire dye kit for her
bangs alone and we didn't even get to her
arm and leg hair.

There's always next year.
After 35 minutes of waiting, out experi-

enced hair-dying team of three revealed a
head of illustrious orange-brown, brow'n-
wanting-to-be-blond hair.

Now, some would argue "why not perox-
ide? Why not bleach?" Well, as much as we

KRISTIN CARR ICO / ARGONAUT

WSU Daily Evergreen Editor in Chief Candace
Baltz looks into a mirror, examining her new hair

color. Candace lost a bet when the Cougars lost
to the Vandals at Saturday's football game.

would have liked to have seen Vandal gold
hair parading around Pullman, brown hair
does not dye easily to blond (I went to
school to know this}.

We were there simply to make a state-
ment. The Vandals are not to be taken
lightly. When you make a deal with a
Vandal (a Vandal with bronchitis, remem-
ber —send orange juice), you have to keep
your side of the bargain.

Now, we can applaud Haiti for her brav-
ery in accepting the bet, but not for her
efvorts to settle.

But it doesn't matter. Her hair is orange.
We agree with the sentiments of

Evergreen sportswriter Jon Naito, who
said to Baltz, "it looks like you got hit by a
paintball "

Yeah, that would be a chicken, who got
hit by a paintball.

A'RGON'AU'T
EDITORIAL BOAROEdltnr ln Chief, Jennifer Wnrnlcir

Naaablab Ednor/Oplaloa sara Vates photo Krisila Ca«rico

Aiis Andy TascNIotl Prodociloa DasN SIatalob
Sreaoae Gross« sports Rain Snow

Nests byron bachaaaa Oeideota Stephen Kaadasny
nrebaiasler Nail Ncpoy
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Sometimes it.is hard to tame a cougar

KATY CANNON
COLUMNIST

We won 1 speculate if A'aly's

Na/ted Nthett She u Mites for
the Argottaut. Her eaaat!

address ie

arg opinion@sttb.uida/to.edtt
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Be free,
be naked

Phoae

f248) 4884928
Fax

f248) 488-2222

1
magine yourself totally happy.
You are free from all constraints,
worries, responsibilities, and

shame. You'e naked right? I
,thought so. Being naked is the only
itotaliy relaxing and freeing state of
being for numerous reasons.

First, if everyone were naked all
the time, wearing clothes only when
it was too cold to go without, there
would be little or no fashion.

No one would have to worry about
what to wear in the morning,
whether or not your favorite shirt
was clean, or what outfit was suit-
able for the occasion.

There would be no competition to
see who had the more expensive,
"better" clothing.

No one could be labeled a "nerd,"
at least from a fashion point of view.
There would be far less money and
time spent on the clothing industry,

This last perk would definitely be
good. I'e known people to spend $70
on a shirt without considering the
negative reflection on our society. If
a person makes minimum wage,
6.16an hour, minus taxes, so about
5 an hour, it.v/ould take 14 hours to

buy aipiece. of, fabric to cover your
torso.

Logically, it is better to use that
money for something more useful-
and wear nothing.

Second, if everyone were naked
all the time, there would be no self-
consciousness about body shape. No
one would ever worry about how
they looked in a swimsuit; no one
would dread getting out their shorts
in the summer.

No one would feel horrible about
himself or herself. If everyone went
nude, eating disorders like anorexia
and bulimia would rapidly decrease.
Overall, mental and physical health
would improve in our society.

Third, in an all-nude world, peo-
le would be more aware of the
uman shape. In our present state,

we are almost constantly clothed. I
believe few people actually under-
stand what a human body looks like.

Faces and hands yes, but when
was the last time you got a really
good look at another person's shoul-
der blades? I'l bet you don't even
know what shoulder blades look like.

Fourth, without the social rules of
dress, everyone could feel free. The
fewer rules the better.

Fifth, clothes are always getting
in the way and demand care. With
the spare time everyone would save
when not doing laundry, we could all
volunteer for our favorite charities
and do some good in the world.

Last, people are people not fabric
and zippers. This seems tike a sim-
ple statement; but isn't it about time
we realize that everyone is the same
under their clothes and they are not
the clothes?

People are people and to judge
someone by what he is wearing is one
sick social custom I can do without.

I always feel best when I'm
naked, and I try to be naked for at
least 10 hours every day. I'e gotten
over any modesty I may have been
trained to have and now I'm able to
feel comfortable nude without wor-
rying that I'm doing something
wrong.

Nakedness isn't bad.
The best way to get ovei'eing

modest is to be naked as much as
possible. At first, be naked by your-
self.—get used to your own body,
which you have probably hidden
from yourself for most of your life.

Then later, when you'e con-
vinced yourself 'you really are
human and not some loathsome
creature, you'e ready for others.
The more you'e around other people
while you re naked, the more you'l
get used to it.

Soon you will be the most confi-
dent person in the world.
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Ban the baseball cap:
save the world of fashion

I54 INtP41

.that vision out of their minds.
In response, George W. Bush
made it a point to grace Oprah
Winfrey's lips with his own
when he appeared on her show
recently.

His effort earned him a
c standing ovation from the talk

show's audience and sound bites
on every major news broadcast.

The Presidential race has
come down to lip lock. Does any-
one else see a problem here?

COLUMNIST Why do these men feel the need
to compete in this way? I would
hope they grew out of this phase
sometime between recess and
naptime, but apparently, that'
too big a wish. But fear not, I
have a solution.

These guys are obviously des-
perate for any and all publicity...they can get their lips on, so I

ecently, it seems the theme: l Lolproppse something >thfrt'Wblxld'f

the'presidential race ha9:llqget thecm sIll tpe pubjjqitg. ]hey
been "Who can provide the could ever Cant.

ost provocative kiss. They should kiss each other.
Al Gore took the lead and It's as simple as that. Hold a

lanted one on his wife, Tipper, press conference, find a shady
t the Democratic National no-tell motel, and let them go at
onvention, and as a result, the it. The response would be phe-

erican public will never get nomenal. And I would even ven-.

ANDREA SCHIERS

Andrea is the Chief White
House Correspondent of

Romance for the Argonaut.
Her e-mail address ie

arg opinionlsub.uidaho,edu

ture to say it would increase
voter registration, as well as the
popularity of politics in general.

Who wouldn't want to pay
attention? Even if that's not the
sort of thing you enjoy watch-
ing, it has the same effect as TV
coverage of a car crash or world
devastation.

You have no choice but to
watch. You are hypnotically
drawn in.

While Bush and Core had
our collective attention, they
would also be gaining votes. I'm
sure someone who would not
have exer'cised their right to
vote prior to "the kiss," would
after witnessing such an event.
I don't know whom, but I'm pos-
itive someone

would.'nd

let's say, for the sake of
argument, that the kiss pulls

i I'otes away o.'frmnit both:II Ithe
„Democrat and 'R'tipublfchn'aN

ties —I big 'dhal;: This tcpiii1brft
needs a third party anyway.

Non-voters would either race
to the voting booths to cast their
vote for anyone other than the
kissing candidates, or they
would be so impressed by one of

the presidential hopefuls, it
would be impossible for them to
stay away from the booth.

The kiss would be promoting
democracy —more choice, more
competition, the very notions
this great nation was founded
upon.

It's a win-win situation. Our
boys need to get together. For
the sake of their campaigns, the
voters and non-voters alike—
kiss for the sake of democracy.

C'mon George and Al. Be
brave, be daring, cross some
boundaries.

We all know it will be a pub-
licity stunt; it won't really mean
anything.

Yes, it might be lowering
American standards, yet again,
but hasn't that die already been
cast? Is there really any stan-
dard left in. Americazs:politics?l I,"~'ou both will gain that wtdch

~ you se'ek: infamy, popularity
and, most important of all,

.attention. No one will be able to
look away. Think it over, you
know it's the right thing to do.

I'l be waiting and watching.
Pucker up.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO HOMECOMING

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13

Wearetem oraril iIIcreasin oIlrwa es

Western Wats Opinion Research Center ls starting their
busiest season, "The Election Cycle".

Bush and Gore: the kiss to last a lifetime

B efore I get going lets thesun
take a really quick look at That's why that little projec-
the history of clothing. tion, called the "bill," is on the

First, we had dinosaurs and ball cap, folks.
cavemen. The dinosaurs and It protects the wearer's eyes
cavemen were all naked, and from the sun. The function of a
they loved it. baseball cap, therefore, is to

Then the ice age hit —the protect your eyes while making
dinosaurs, with their walnut- you look cool.
brains, froze to death. Then someone got the bright

The cavemen, with their idea of reversing the baseball
primitive brains more like cap, pointing the bill of the hat
coconuts, killed other mam- backwards to get attention and,
mals, invented tanning and therefore, making another piece
leatherworking and made of non-functional clothing.
clothes to keep from freezing to And this waste of a resources
death. is starting to run rampant on

So, during the ice age, being our campus, in case you haven'
naked meant you were going to noticed. And I think someone
die. needed to say something about

And having a brain the size this tragedy. Hence, I am writ-
of a walnut meant you'd proba- ing this article.
bly be too stupid to make your Another hat-oriented prob-
own clothes, so you were lem is the issue of respect.
screwed. Way back when, the pilgrims

Now, let's fast forward to built churches and made every-
resent day. People wear all one remove their baseball caps
inds of clothing, in all kinds of upon entering a building.

weather. It was a sign of
The dinosaurs respect to people

are still dead, but in the building, to
now they run our the owner of the
cars as very expen- building and to
sive gasoline. fashion in gener-

We aren't expect- al, because
ing another ice age, there's no need to
but we'e decided to shield your eyes
keep wearing from the sun
clothes. while indoors.

And it's this We should pro-
habit of wearing hibit baseball
clothes that BOB PH>I I->PS caps on campus.
inspires me to write COLUMNIST Some people
today. are too busy to

Clothing should Bob traded his mass remove their caps
be functional. Non collection of baseball capsfor when entering a
functipnal clpthing a tuardobe of colorful shirts, classrppin pr
iS a WaSte Of time, l nteand shorts. Share OffiCe, therefOrefashion aduice urith him atsPace and mo'ney. ar o inrun@gab uldaho edu they diaresPeCt

Wearing sandals
'

the teacher of the
or shoes is a good class and the
idea, because of the broken overall world of fashion all at
glass strewn about campus. once.

But wearing shoes with nine- And as you all know, I'm very
inch soles on them is simply serious about upholding fash-
non-functional. ion, at all costs.

Ankles will roll, and people But also, banning the base-
will be embarrassed. ball cap would negate the peo-

But beyond extravagances in pie who wear them in non-func-
footwear, headgear is some- tional ways. So banning caps
thing else to be considered. as would actually save, which all
non-functional. college students enjoy.

Baseball caps were invented Let's start a petition to ban
for a specific reason —to make ball caps now. Your sense of
baseball players look cool while fashion and respect is at stake.
shielding the ylayezs'LIeyes,from,, Act quickly!I

ir I III I 1 li 'll el I!I I!

Comfortable shoes.
Comfortable price.

Save up to 50% on selected styles.
Hurry. It's for a limited time only.
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We need your help!
We have Increased our base wage so, now all employees
automatically make $6.00 per hour. That means with our
incentive pay, employees have the opportunity to make

over $?.00per hour.

We also offer.
~ flexible scheduling for

high school and college students
~ fun atmosphere

~ easy work

QUI M ' IKlplllE "
Moscow or call 892-3T41 and ask for Phil.

Hurry, this offer ends on November 8, 2000!
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An Aardvark sport boat on plane.

BY ZAc SExTON
hROONAUT STAFF

Dad's weekend is here. For an
adventure, rent a jet boat and cruise
the 160 miles of the lower Snake
River. The stretch of river includes
recreation opportunities of: fishing,
hunting, camping, hiking, viewing

ictographs, swimming, sun
athing, watching wildlife and play-

ing on the beach.
A jet boat has the motor and pro-

peller on the inside of the craft. The
ropeller draws water through the
ull and forces it out the back, pow-

ering the boat. in the opposite direc-
tion.

This design allows a boater to go
through much shallower water than
one could with a motor and propeller
on the outside of the boat.

Jet boats are well suited for the
low-water conditions on the Snake
River each fall.

By renting a jet boat, a boater can
make up their own schedule, or no
schedule at all, and just enjoy the
water and scenery.

The only business in the area that
,'rents jet boats is Aardvark's Rich Eggieston owne
,'.Adventure Co., owned by Rich
~ Eggleston. Aardvark's is located on
I the eastern edge of Clarkston on the banks of the Snake'
River.

Aardvark's also rents and sells accessories that may,'e needed for a day's trip, such as: beach games, water-
,'sport equipment, camp gear, beach chairs and coolers.,

Two different styles of boats are available to rent.
,
Bo'th are 18 foot welded aluminum jet boats with 175 hp

I Mercury SportJet motors.
The boats can seat up to eight people. The sport model

I
has an open design with a center console. It also has rod

I holders and a live well for fish.
The "cruiser" model has a covered bow and wind-

I shield. Although both pull skiers, this model may be bet-
' ter suited because of its superior wind protection.

Aardvark's offers a variety of packages for boat rental.
,'uring the fall.and winter, it costs $150 for a half-day
,'ental (five hours) and $20 for each hour after that;
I Other options include the Early Bird special, where a
I boater pays $50 to pick up the boat the day before the
I planned trip at 6 p.m.

The 160-river miles that may be traversed in an
I Aardvark's jet boat extends from Buffalo Eddy, down
I river to the Tri-Cities. Boaters with enough experience in
,' jet boat may go even further.

Aardvark's is not an outfitter. A boater will be left to
L'their own water savvies when. navigating the Snake.

Boating etiquette and safety is explained before leaving
the harbor.
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ZAC SEX.TON / ARGONAUT

r of Aardvark Adventure company, searches for signs of steelhead

Anyone 18-years-old with a driver's license can oper-
ate a jet boat from Aardvark's.

During the fall, a convenient plan as Eggleston
explains, "is to have four people head up the Snake, drop
two people off to hunt birds, then have the other two drift
for steelhead and pick up the people on land at the end
of the drift."

The party can continue to do this for miles, increasing
the area one can hunt and fish, especially on the Idaho
side of the Snake.

The only road heading up the lower part of the river is
Washington State Highway 129. Those in possession of
an Idaho fishing'and/or hunting license are hard pressed
to find good access to the river. In a jet boat, the entire
canyon can be easily accessed.

While heading to a recreation area, Buffalo Eddy pro-
vides Nez Perce pictographs on rocks near the riverbank.

The large boulders surrounding the eddy are spotted
with designs; at least where highway construction hasn'
disturbed them. Viewing pictographs on both sides of the
river is simple from a boat.

The lower part of the Snake River has many miles of
river that are rarely visited. By utilizing the speed and
durability of a jet boat, more of the Snake River can be
explored and enjoyed than by any other means.

Check out Aardvark's Web site at www.aardvarksad-
ventureco.corn for other rental options and more infor-
mation or call (509) 768-0108.
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Petroglyphs at Buffalo Eddy.

Trail to
Troy on
track

BY MANDY PUCKETT
hROONUhT STAFF

The Latah Trail, a bicycle
path that will span an estimated
12 miles between Moscow and
Troy, is closer to its fundraising
goal after approval of a state
grant this week.

The Latah Trail Foundatiorj
received a '495,000 Idaho
Transportation Department
grant to purchase the land need-
ed for the project. The trail will
follow the abandoned rail grade
from Tidyman's to the center of
Troy City Park.

The 10-mile-long trail still
needs another $150,000 to fund

'aving for the first four-mile leg'.
Although the entire trail will bj
graded, the
first four FUNDING
miles will be
the only The Latah Trail
Paved section FoundationOther trail
portions will received a
be paved as $49»000 Ida"o

,'oremoney Transportation
is raised, said Department toTom Lamar,
executive purchase the

director of the IBAd

Palouse-
Clearwater
Environmental Institute.

Purchase of the land, as weII
as fundraising, could be complet-
ed by January, Lamar said. Thh
first leg paving and the gravel-

„itpction grading. should start by'..ttgittt,summer,.The'p'r eject.should
be.~completed.: by; 2008,> -Lamar
said.

The foundation has raised
$40,000 in donations through let-
ters, e-mail and phone calls,
Lamar said.

Future fundraising could pos-
sibly become philanthropy proj-
ects for UI students. Lamar said
the foundation would like to do
later fundraising projects like
those done for the Chipman
Trail, the paved bicycle trail that
connects Moscow and Pullman.

In a brochure published by the
foundation and Latah County
Parks and Recreation, two goals
are listed for the trail:

~ To provide a safe, attractive
link between the communities of
Moscow and Troy.

'

To protect the natural and
cultural features in the corridor
area between the two communi-
ties. The trail should capture the
ambience of the Palouse and
present it in ways that are inter-
esting, educational and satisfy-
ing for all who use it

Fossil hunting

at Oviatt Creek
BY STEPHEN KAMINSKY

OUTDOOR EDITOR

Warm, wet and humid: this
was Idaho millions of years ago.
Sub-tropical plants like redwood,
bald cypress, avocado and mag-
nolia thrived in the primordial
forests.

As plants died and sank into
nearby lakes, a heavy layer of
sediment covered the organic
material, keeping it &om decay.
This created the Oviatt Creek
Fossil beds.

Diggers can find 16-million-
year-old leaves and plant materi-
al preserved in the rock, which is
easy to separate into layers.
Each chunk of material 'has
abundant fossil material.

Located 46 miles east of
Moscow ..offHighway 8, the fossil
beds are easily accessible to any
car until the snow falls.

'Ib arrive at the fossil beds,
drive east on Highway 8 to
Bovill. Continue on the highway
and make a right to Elk River.
The turnoff to the area is Forest
Road 1963, 11.5 miles past
Bovill. Look for a sign on the
right side of the road.

Once on gravel FR1963, drive
about three miles until FR4704
appears on the right. Look for
Oviatt Creek, a year-round
stream, and park off the road.
Across from the stream is an old
road bed and hill cut. This cut is

FOSSILS See Page SA
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Outdoorsman for All About Sports
leads friends on 'Donnie

Adventures'Y

KRISTI COFFMAN
AROONAOT STAFF

His friends call him Donnie.
Qthers know him as the shirtless
crazy guy in the All About Sports
ads which plays before movies in
local theaters.

; Donnie Johnston started
IIrorking at All About Sports four
years ago while attending WSU,
At WSU, Johnston said he
obtained degrees in animal sci-
ence and physiology. Before mov-
ing to the Palouse Johnston

Few up on a family farm in
anada. He said no one in his

family was very outdoorsy, so he
decided to explore the wilderness
on his own.

He joined several outdoor sur-
vival groups and began back-
packing at the age of 12 years'.

Johnston likes to partake in ski-
ing, snowboarding, backpacking„
hiking and whitewater kayaking.
Though he couldn't choose a
favonte, "an@hing not involved
in the house will suffice, he said.

The All About Sports ad was
his idea, Johnston said, but he
didn't plan on being the star. No
one else would do it, so he
stepped up. Johnston said he has
received several jokes and com-
ments about the ad, but remains
unhphased. His friends con-
firmed Johnston's craziness and
said he has been known to lead
them on what they term "Donnie
Adventures."

Johnston described an inci-
dent where he and a friend were
on a day trip that turned into an
overnight adventure when things
got dark and his friend realized

they were without nighttime
equipment.

Luckily, Johnson's faithful
dog, Patches> was there. They
used Patches white tail to lead
them out of the wilderness.

Johnson said Patches is pres-
ent on all of his outdoor excur-
sions and even has his own life
jacket and backpack.

"He's the best dog I'e ever
had "Johnston said.

Shen Johnston isn't explor-
ing the outdoors or working at
All About Sports, he is working
with handicapped children. He
volunteers twice a week at the
Moscow Aquatic Center. While he
doesn't consider himself an out-
door expert, he enjoys introduc-
ing customers to the outdoors.

"It's your life. It's about learn-
ing and becoming better and

"It's your life. It's about

learning and becoming
better and sharing the

things you'e learned

along the way."

OONNIE JOHNSTON
ALL ABOUT SPORTS OUTDOORSBIAN

sharing the things you'e learned
along the way," he said.

Johnston the energetic out-
doorsman can be seen, fully
clothed at All About Sports on
218 S. 14ain.
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Idaho Geological
Survey dishes
out maps

BY STEPHEN KAMINSKY
OUTOOOR trt TRAVEL EOITOR
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towns and mountain ranges.
The 15-minute series, also
known as 1:62,500, covers 197

People who need a map for to 282 square miles.
some backwoods exploration, The largest map the IGS
gold rush history hike, road trip offers is the 1:250,000-scale
or room decoration can turn to map, which covers 4,580 to
the Idaho Geological 8,669 square miles.
Survey for a smorgas-

MApS
The IGS also

bord of all things car- offers U.S. Geological
tographic. e Idaho

Survey maps. These
Located on the top .. maps show mineral

floor of Morrill Hall, Geolog'cal Soctety coverage over the
Room 303, the IGS has has been located area shown by the
been located at the at the University of map. They also sell
University of Idaho

Id h >9<9 topographic maps,
since 1919. which show eleva-

The IGS is non- II IS a nonProfit tion.
profit; the proceeds organization which Gayle Wells,
from map sales go prpvideS three administrative assis-
directly to buying tant for the IGS, said
more maps. The IGS rn " yP, she's there to help
sells three main types nlaPS alpng With people find the map
of maps, as well as specialty maps. they are looking for.
some sPecialty maPs. They house a Lately, she's helPed a

Of the nearly 2,500... company from New
different maps avail- 'y "' York find a map that
able, the majority are ITlaPS Of ghoSI would locate a quar-
7.5-minute quadran- towns and pid ry, which produces
gle maps. quartzite.

The 1,7pp different
n 'he IGS has a

7.5-minute quads, or '" library of historical
1:24,000 scale, cover Mprrlll Hall, Roorll maps dating back to
between 49 and 71 303 Fpr nlpre its founding.
square miles.

information call
History buffs can

These maps show find ghost towns, old
the most detail of 885 582~ Ot'ee mining claims and
trails, streams, and www.idahogenolo- areas once mined for
small towns. These

gy prg gold.
maps cost $4 plus tax. Visit the IGS at

The 15-minute Morrill Hall or call
series of maps is an intermedi- 885-5826.
ate scale best used for locating For more information, visit
larger areas such as large www.idhaogeology.org.
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hardwood leaves and stems,
seeds, pods, conifer cones, and
even insects.

Many of the fossils are actu-
ally impression fossils a brown
or tan imprint of the material,
but some fossils still have the
original biological material .

remaining.
The fossils with organic

matter intact are called com-
pression fossils, and the origi-
nal cell walls remain and can
be seen under a microscope.

These fossils are normally
found in the deeper rock lay-
ers, far away from exposure to
air.

For more information about
the Oviatt Creek Fossil Beds,
contact the Clearwater
National Forest Supervisor's
Office at 476-4541 or the
Palouse Ranger District at
875-1131.

the fossil area. The area to dig
for fossils in is the cut, and
many fossils can be found near
the surface without using any
tools.
A shovel can be used to dig

S deeper and find higher concen-
trations of fossils.

Because the fossils still con-
tain original organic material,
once the fossil is exposed to oxy-

en, it begins to deteriorate.
ossils located near the surface

of the ground may have also
deteriorated due to exposure to
the air.

Most fossils are fairly well
preserved. Various types of
ancient plant matter are pre-
served in the rock, such as
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Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours
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Club Sports News
Aikido Club seeks students

Aiiddo does not focus on punching
or kicidng opponents, but rather on
using their own energy to throw their
opponents. It places great emphasis
on moving the whole body, not lust
the parts, and the dynamics of that
movement —whether it is applicable
self-defense technique, spiritual
enlightenment, physical health or
peace of mind.

Classes will be held Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 7-9 p.m., in the
Memorial Gym, room to be
announced. Looking for people inter-
ested in training at these times or any
others. Ail experience levels welcome.
For more Information please contact:
Scott Anderson
ande1831@uldaho.edu 892-9125

Badminton Club starting
Interested in playing BADMINTON?

Looking for players to set up a club.
Hoping to play at least once a week.
Ail levels: casual to serious playing.
For more Information, e-mail ASAP:
Hai, haidaho@hotmsll.corn, or Gordon
ggresch@uidaho.edu.

"Volleyball Club recruiting
The Ui Women's Club Volleybali

Team would like to recruit you to play.
Everyone is welcome. Practices are
every Sunday at noon and Thursday at
7 p.m. In the PEB small gym. For
more Info call 885-8437 or email

lohn9143Nuldaho.edu

ARKK brings new style
A revolutionary new style of

Martial Art has come to the Ui. ARKK

provides street-proven techniques
from American and International forms
of Kenpo karate. Rapid advancement
is possible because there are few
forms or katas. Meetings for class at
the Combative Room 12-2 p.m.
Sundays. For more information con-
tact Jerre Zahm at zahm6404ulda-
ho.edu

Martial Arts sets meetings
-Martial Arts Club meets in the

Combative Roam in Memaflal Gym,
Monday and Wednesday 6-8 p.m. and

Saturday, 12-2 p.m. Lessons are free.
Learn self-defense and discipline. For
further information, e-mail Bryan
Jackson: Jack5890@uldaho.edu

Rugby team seeking players
Come play with the 'Black

Widows'omen's rugby team.
Everyone is welcome. Practices are
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5 p.m.
and Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. on the
practice field North of the Kibble

Dome.
The Ui Men's Rugby team prac-

tices Monday, Wednesday and

Thursday at 5 p.m. on the North

Kibble Field.

To place an announcement
To have an announcement in the

Argonaut every week, contact Sports
at 885-8924.

For commerris regarding the
Argonaut Sports section, contact
Sports Editor Ruth Snow at 885-8924
or e-mail arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Announcements snd Deadlines-
For further information contact
Campus Recreation at 885-6381

Oct. 6 —Rifle Target Shoot entry due,

204 Memorial Gym, 5 p.m.

BY PETER LEMAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

For anyone familiar with
Vandal volleyball history, the
year 1984 was significant in rela-
tion to Tuesday's game against
the University of Washington.
That year was the last time the
University of Idaho beat the UW
'Huskies ...Tuesday,

After an intense two-hour
match, . the lady Vandals
emerged victorious on their
home court with a 15-7, 10-15,
15-9, 15-11 win boosting their
season record to 9-2.

The game began with Idaho
powerfully showing Washington
that defeat was their only option
in Vandal territory.

A huge .351 hitting percent-
age in the first game, compared
to UW's .068, proved the deter-
mination of the Vandals to not
face a repeat of last week's defeat
against WSU.

The Huskies managed a
glimpse of hope in the second

arne, with improvements in
illa, digs and overall hitting
rcentage, but Idaho wasn't far

ehind.
The Washington 10-15 win

proved to be their only win as
each team seemed to up the bar
with every play until
Washington's hope's were threat-
ened and finally shattered.

Vandal defense was strong
from the start and kept the
Huskies at bay in the critical
third and fourth games.

Jenny Neville, the powerful
Idaho setter, dominated defense
at the net with key blocks in
each game sending the Huskies
away, including the 6'3" Emily
Peacat, utterly frustrated.

Other players on .the'daho

side gave equally impressive per-
formances. Senior Regan Butler,
called "a great team leader" by. coach Debbie Buchanan due to
her fierce skill and contagious
enthusiasm, finished game four
with 20 kills and a first-rate hit-
ting percentage of .389.
Freshman Anna-Marie
Hammond also played well with
15 kills and a .321 percentage.

Aside from individual statis-
tics, the team made some mas-
sive steps above those of
Washington.

Idaho totaled 68 digs in the
match while UW had only 52.
According to Buchanan, such a
difference is quite unusual. In
most matches, she said, the digs
are usually much closer in num-
ber.

Although the Huskies did out-
block the Uandals 16-9 in the
fourth game, it only forced the
Idaho team to play with the
greater force necessary to suc-
ceed.

After the game, Buchanan
expressed how proud she was of
her girls for the way they played.
"We'e making the little playa
that make a difference," she said.
"We'e not making a lot of
errors."

Despite the previous loss to
WSU, the team has only seemed
to gain momentum from dedicat-
ed practice and from Tuesday's
win. That momentum is even
more important now as the lady
Vandals face two big schools this
weekend.

Friday at 7 p.m. Idaho is
scheduled to play the University
of California Irvine, and
Saturday at 1 p.m. (the time
changed from the previous slot
at 2 pm) they will face
Fullerten.
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CADE KAWAMOTO / ARGONAUT

Junior outside hitter Heather Kniss attempts to.save a block Tuesday against the UW Huskies.

Aggies defeat frantic Vandals
R
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CADE KAWAMOTO / ARGONAUT

BY ROLFE DAUS PETERSON
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAF'F

The second half was playing
out much the same way, when a
Vandal mistake created a Utah
State goal. On an Aggie corner
kick, tgbe ball caromed off the
Vandal defenders and left a clear
shot for Utah State forward Katie
Seaman.

Seaman punched home the
lone'ggie

goal off the hands of goalie
Jenell lVIiller. Miller had an other-
wise good game with six saves.

The Vandals frantically
attempted to even the score for the
remainder of the game. ARer an
apparent Uandal goal was deemed
a handball, Utah State had picked
up their third victory of the year
and handed the Vandals their first
loss in five games.

UI returns to play this Sunday
against Western Washington at
Guy Wicks field. The team will
look to end their current home

the

The University of Idaho
women's soccer team lost a nail-
biter to Utah State University 1-0
at Guy Wicks
f i e I d
Thursday. The
Va n d a l s,
whose record
moves to 5-5
on the season,
couldn't come
up with a key
goal late in the
contest to even
the score.

In the first MILLER
half, the
team's offense
put pressure on the Aggie defense
early on getting twice as many
shots on goal as Utah State. But
each attempted scoring combina-
tion fell short.
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Andrea King, a
senior forward

defends against
a Utah State

player's
footwork.

.'A;

stand with a victory over
'ikings.

an as won'veroo onana ae
Be more than

an athletic
supporter.

Be a sports
writer.

We are taking

applications for sports

writers. For more infor-

mation, contact Sports

Editor Ruth Snow

885-8924 or e-mail

arg sportsosub.uidaho.edu

PORTS

BY BRIAN HANEEN
ARGONAUT STAFF

Last week's victory at
Washington State University
jump-started a Vandal football
team that everyone but the
Vandal faithful may have
doubted. The victory improved
the Vandals overall record to 1-
3 (0-0 Big West) and produced
the confidence that the team
has been searchiiig for all sea-
BOIl.

This confidence should help
the Vandals record progress to
2-3 after Saturday's contest
with Montana State.

The Vandals should start to
focus on a more lethal opponent,
such as the University of West
Virginia, whom the Vandals will
meet in two weeks, but head
coach Tom Cable said otherwise.
"All that matters is the next
game " Cable said. "We'e going
to take them one game at a
time."

"Taking games one at a time"
mill ensure Vandal success for
tbe remainder of the season.
After opening with three consec-
utive losses, many fair weather
fans began to doubt the Uandals
competitive ability this season.
But in order to predict how well
the Vandals may do, Cable has

"My goal is for these
seniors to have a ring

(Humanitarian Bowl}."
TOM CABLE

VANDAL FOOTBALL HEAD COACH

something in mind.
My goal is for these seniors

to have a ring (Humanitarian
Bowl)" Cable said. "Every year
that will be the goal."

The Vandal football team
received very little respect after
losing their first three games.
These games were lost to what
The'Associated Press ranked as
the best teams in. the country.
The Vandals first three oppo-
nents have revealed (week five)
rankings of: No. 6 Washington,
No. 20 Oregon, and No. 9
Montana (AP for Div. 1-AA) as
ranked according to the AP.

Up next is Montana State.
MSU started their season 0-3
(0-1 Big Sky) after losing to Cal
Poly Saturday by a score of 35-
14. It's not likely that MSU will
end this losing streak against
the Vandals, even though their
Div. 1-AA counterpart,
University of Montana, hum-

bled Ul earlier this season.
They may pose some problems
though.

"The strength of their team
is the defense," Cable said.
"Their defense is really, really
getting pressure on the quar-
terback,

It's hard to believe the
strength of Montana State is
their defense, since three out

of four of their defensive line-
men are freshman, But now
that MSU. head coach Mike
Kramer, a former Vandal great,
is at the helm —anything is
possible.

The first time the two teams
matched up was in 1905 when
UI shutout MSU by a score of
50-0. UI leads the series by a
margin of 23-17-1, which is one
of the most evenly balanced
series in Vandal history. The
last time the two teams met was
in 1995 when the MSU Bobcats
upset the Vandals by a score of
16-13.In 1995 the Vandals were
Big Sky conference rivals with
MSU, but now that the Uandals
are playing Div. 1-A football it is
more likely that UI will take a
commanding lead in the series.

Kickoff is at 6 p.m. and the
arne will be played at Martin
tadium. The game will be tele-

vised by KIVI-Boise.

FAST FACTS: Ul vs. MSU

~ QB John Welsh has thrown seven interceptions

this season, averaging 1 75 per game.
~ RB Willie Aiderson was honored as "Big West

Offensive Player of the Week" after Saturday'

contest with WSU
~ RB Willie Aiderson has posted 100+ yard

games against every Pac-10 opponent on Ui's

schedule (Washington, Oregon, Washington

State).
~ Strong Safety Brad Rice leads team in tackles

with 37.
~ Linebacker Rick Giampietri leads the Big West

Conference in sacks with five.

ONTANA STATE
V S I Y E 8 S I TY

~ RB Ryan Johnson averages 5.6 yards per

carry.
~ RB Ryan Johnson has rushed for over 100
yards every game this season
~ Linebacker Kyle Ecker leads team in tackles

BOBCATS
~ Former Vandal, Mike Kramer is MSU's head

coach.
~ This is MSU's first away game of the sea-

son.



Kaniel Dickens, a former UI
forward, was added to the Utah
Jazz training camp roster
Wednesday.

Dickens, selected by the Utah
Jazz in the second round (50th

ick overall) of the 2000 NBA
raft, is a 6-8 forward who

decided to go professional late,
Siesday, Dickens will join the

Jazz open camp at Boise State
University.

The Idaho Vandal Baseball
Club 'Ibam traveled to Cheney,
Wash., for a double header

tp
a ainst Eastern Washington

niversity Sunday.
UI won game one, 15-5.Mike

Hoolloway was the winning
pitcher with six innings pitched
and a total six strikeouts.

Brian Araguena battled for
the win in game two, pitching six
innings for Idaho with 13 strike-
outs and the win 5-4 over EWU.
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Dickens joins Jazz Baseball club team

SPDRTS The Unlvsrslfy of Idaho Argonaut

weekend, against Montana,
Montana State, Boise State and
Eastern Washington University
at the Clearwater baseball
fields.

Game times are 10a.m. and 1
p.m, Saturday, and 10 a.m. and
3:30p.m. on Sunday.

BY RACHEL KIPP
iNDIANA DA11T STUDENT

worth it.
"This is the best country to

live in the world," Kirchner said."I'e been to others and seen a
lot and this is where I want to
live. The tough part is when I
made the decision that I wasn'
going to swim anymore. After I
knew that that was my only time
to compete at the Olympic level.
In my mind, I would go to
Moscow, kick butt and find out if
I could win at the Olympic level,"

While swimmers like 33-year-
old Olympian Dara 'Ibrres can
make the money to keep them-
selves training after college and
even into their 30s, this wasn'
the case in 1980.

At 22, Kirchner was viewed as
an "old man" by swimming stan-
dards. To stay in competitive

shape for the
1984 I os
Angeles
Games, he
would have
had to foot
the bill for
coaching and
training him-
self with lit-

IRCHNER tie hope for
MPIC SWIMMER endorse-

ments or
other profit

opportunities.
"As I get older, it's an awful

feeling when I think that it was
the only opportunity I had" he
said "At 22 I was retired and I
know now at 42, that at 22 I
could have been better. I know I
would have improved, but I had
no financial way to do that."

Now Kirchner is working to
make it back to the Olympics-
this time as a coach. He has
coached a British and a Belgian
Olympian in the past, but
Kirchner's goal is to go back as
part of the U.S. team.

"Coaching at the Olympic
level is very difficult," he said.
"It's more difficult to just watch
because when you are coaching
you aren't in control of what the
performance is."

It was at this point that all of
Kirchner's training began to
come together. As a junior at
Texas, he took second in the 50
freestyle at NCAA's and fifth m
the 100 free. By 1980, he had the
fourth-best time in the world in
the 100 free.

"By then I knew what I want-
ed to do and what I thought I
could do," he said. "It all began to
become a reality."

As Kirchner's training came
together, the political relations
between the United States and
the former Soviet Union ~arne
apart. In the spring of 1980,
Carter announced the boycott,
The U.S. Olympic Trials were
pushed back that year to coin-
cide with the Moscow Olympics.
Even though the United States
would not be
competing, the
country still
named an
Olympic team
and recog-
nized those
athletes who
had earned a

KRIS K

FORMER OLY

spot by finish-
ing third in
the 100 free. Just as the U.S.
Olympic qualifiers saw their
names go up on the wall at this
year's trials in Indianapolis,
Kirchner .remembers the
announcement of the 1980 team.

"(U.S. Swimming) still select-
ed the Olympic team, you just
knew that you were not going. It
was still a competition and, you
still did what you had set out to
do," Kirchner said of.the trials.
"It was still an honor to be one of
the top swimmers."

Although he can't speak for all
the athletes who were kept out of
the 1980 Games, Kirchner
understands Carter's actions
from a political standpoint. He
sees the boycott as something he
had to deal with as an American
and one that may have been

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.
Bright and early last Tuesday
morning, Greg Ruminski,
Indiana assistant men's swim-
ming coach, was awakened by
the ring of his phone.

Dutch swimmer Pieter Van
Den Hoogenband had just bro-
ken the world record in the men'
100-meter freestyle at the
Sydney Olympics and
Ruminski's boss, men's swim-
ming coach Kris Kirchner, want-
ed to share his excitement.

"He said 'Hey did you hear the
news?'nd he told me the news
and I was like 'OK, great'"
Ruminski said. "But I wanted to
go back to bed."

Although Kirchner has been
following all the events at the
Sydney pool with a similar
amount of zeal, the men's 100
free holds special significance.
Kirchner qualified for the event
at the 1980 Olympic Trials for
the games held in Moscow. But
unlike the U.S. swimmers taking
medals this year in Sydney,
Kirchner earned his spot know-
ing he would never actually com-
pete in the Olympics.

Then-president Jimmy Carter
called for a boycott of the 1980
Olympics to protest the 1979
invasion of Afghanistan by the
Soviet Union. The United States
and about 60 other nations did
not send any athletes to the 1980
Games, leaving a whole genera-
tion of men and women who
would not add an Olympic medal
to their list of accomplishments
in sports.

From the age of six until his
retirement at 22, Kirchner swam
competitively, spending a good
portion of his time in the pool.

Up until 1979,I was not real-
ly in the national or internation-
al spotlight," he said. "In 1979, I
earned a spot on the Pan-
American team. From that point
on, I made big progressions.

"(U.S.Swimming) still

selected the Olympic

team, you just knew you

were not going."

Indiana swimming coach recalls
-=""=-=-""'-"" Olympics that never were
tournament in Lewiston this
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Get your custom embroidery'4 screen'iph rating on shirts',--'-- -. '

vests, polo's, and fleece!

0"Colorado [next to Valhalla]

won three straight games,
including a four-goal half to beat
Northwest Nazarene last week.

The Vandals are 'the only
Division'" team Western
Wpehuihgton,h,Will face, .all, year.
B'u8':the- Van'dal's defense "Will

'aveto come out to play and not:
overlook the smaller school.

The Vikings have scored eight
goals in their last three games,
compared to one goal in the
teams first eight matches.
Freshman forward Stephanie
Holt, who has scored in each
Western victory, including the
equalizer in overtime against
Central Washington last week,
has paced the team.

The Vandals will look to con-
tinue their dominating play at
home and notch their six win of
the season. The game is sched-
uled for Sunday at 1 p.m.

BY RoLPE DAVE PETERsoN
ARDONAUT SENIOR STAPP

Washington University at Guy
Wicks field.

"The four-game winning
streak built up our confidence.
We are doing.a.lot better playing

. as'a„-fIEIomh,—,instead; of individu-
als,"~Jbt'eli''AMiller 1 Eophoinore .
goalkeeper said.

With a blanketing defense,
the Vandals have disarmed
opposing schools during the
unbeaten run. The team's
offense has also improved at
home. In the last three wins the
squad has scored 13 goals not
giving up any.

"Our defense has really picked
it up. And our execution of plays
and making runs off the ball has
really improved," Miller said.

The Western Washington
University Vikings (4-6-2), a
NCAA Division II school, is on a
run of its own. The Vikings have

The University of Idaho
women'- soccer- team -(5-6)--has
won four out,,of its lfihst;-fiv
games ah@ehloyMw4four'r jame
winning streak. The team con-
cludes its home stand of five
games Oct. 1 against Western

0~ 'TIE OjeR Ger
~ Pre8nnncy Center
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24-hour hei~ line
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Let Welsh speak: Cougars go cry in the 10ckeroom
BY RUTH SNow

SPORTS EDITOR

The old adage "think before
you speak" was not advice John

.Welsh followed Saturday after
beating WSU for the second
year in a row.

Welsh and head coach Tom
Cable are now retracting com-
ments made by Welsh about the
Cougars after the game.

These comments were made
after the Vandals defeated. the
Cougars 38-34. After the major-
ity of WSU players walked off
the field without the customary
"good game" or "congratula-
tions" post-game handshake for
the winning team.

"They'e bad sports, I guess,"
Welsh said about the Cougars.
"Go back to your locker room;
Go cry. I don't care what the hell
they do. I'm tired of those guys .

and their saying 'A Vandal vic-.
tory is ancient history.' guess
we just made history again."

Welsh made these state-
ments immediately foll'owing
the game, when his adrenaline
was still pumping, when emo-
tions were still high.

IfWelsh had said that to any
other UI student, he would have
received adama'nt agreement
after witnessing the display of
bad sportsmanship by the
Cougars.

Instead, Welsh happened to
make these coinments in the
heat of the'moment to some
reporters —the same reporters
who have seemingly turned.a
blind eye to the Cougar's lack of
sportsmanship.

"As a leader of this football
team, I would like to apologize
for my post-game comments,"
Welsh said in a statement read
by Cable a't Tuesday'8 press con-
ference. "They in no w'ay should
reflect what this program is .
about. I simply let my eInotions
get away from me and that is
unacceptable. One of the things
I have been coached to do is stay
fiat-lined emotionally during

WELSH

the game and that is obviously
something I have to do post-
game as well."

If anyone should be apoloj,iz-
ing, it should be Mike Price and
the WSU athletic department
for allowing their team to break
one of the oldest 'customs in any
team sport.

Why should Welsh have to
apologize for being honest and
sayirig what half the Idaho
team and fans were thinking
after the break of tradition in
athletic competiti'ons post-game
tribute?

Why in the world should our
quarterback have to "stay flat-
lined emotionally" after, the
game is over? When we win in a

arne with this much emotional
ype, why shouldn't we expect

orie of the star players to be
insulted when only a few WSU
playe'rs have the courtesy to do
the historic post-game hand
shake?

Welsh stated something the
Idaho public relations officials

didn't agree with, so now he
is'etractingwhat he said to

reporters.
Cable is quickly adding that

the comments made by Welsh
do not reflect on the UI athletic
program.

"The number one goal of this
program is to develop great men
first and foremost," Cable said
at the press conference. "What
John Welsh said is not indica-
tive of what we are trying to
accomplish in this program. It
is my responsibility to teach
these guys to act and speak
responsibly, win or lose. With
that, I owe an apology to anyone
that was bothered by that, on
behalf of this program."

Does this mean that WSU's
refusal to participate in the
post-game handshake is reflec-
tive of their program? It would
be nice if someone could be hon-
est for a few moments and say,
"Yeah, we were insulted by the
comments made during the

arne by the crowd. We didn'
ike hearing through the

grapevine that the Cougars
were saying Idaho players did-
n't have the heart to win this
game. Yes, we did want the
Cougar's to go back to the lock-
er room and cry after we proved
their homecoming theme wrong.
No, we don't care what the hell
the Cougar'8 do."

Allow me to reiterate what
Welsh said before the public
relations machine reacted.

We are tired of the Cougars
insulting us.

We don't care what the hell
they do across the border.

The Cougars should go back
to their locker room.

They should cry..
The Vandals don't have to

care about a school that used to
be able to play good football at
the Pac-10 level; and now are
unable to beat a Big West school
who is eight miles away.

We don't nave to care.
We won.
Go Vandals!
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OVE-IN SPECIALI 'Great location. Vast
grounds. Are you searchlftg for the perfectly

ffordable aparlment7 Call us! We can
ake cars of your housing ITseds'. Ask about
ur Move-in special. 882-4721

$1500 weekly potential mailing Our circulars.
Free Info. Call 202452-5942.

Wanted Dissertation Editor for content,
style, and APA. Please call (509) 332-1512

Apply Nowt Federal, State & local Hiring

Goyemment Jobs $1'1-25/hr Paid Trairtlng
Free Call for app. aftd exam info. 1-888-726-
0648 ext. 604 Sunday-Fffday 9am - 10pm

. Est'.

Custodian, Facilities Maintenance &
Operations, Monday - Friday 5PM-9PM, can
be a little flexible,ASAP -.as funding pefmits,
$6.50/hr. For a more complete description
and application information, visit the STES
web page at www,uidaho.adu/hrs/sap or the
office, room 137, SUB,

Houseksepsf /cleaner In Moscow: Perform
housework by vacuuming, moving items,
dusting, cleaning bathroomq, & assisting
with laundry. Must have own transportation,
-4 hrs/wk, 1 or 2 days/wk. $8,50/hr to staff.
Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfasf lid or contact the
JLD Office In SUB 137 for a referral.
Rafereftoe 01-172-off

0 GardenLouftge is hfffng a partfme cock-
il Waitress- applications may be pickedup

ffer 3pm at 313 South Main St. Experience
refered-ITo phone calls.

Janitor III Moscow: Perform jahitorlal duties
such as sweeping, mopping, emptying trash,
cfeaning public areas of shopping center, set
up for events. Janitorial experfefice pre-
ferred but solid work history Is ok. Must,

'avevalid driver's iicense 8 reliable trans-
portation. Able to lift 40 lhs. & be avgf table
early momkfg hrs. -15-20 hrs/wk, 5 a.m.-7
a.m. 8 weekend days. $8.00/hr Visit

www.ufdaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office ki SUB 137 for a referral. Referance
0I -t 73wff

MOSCOW SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 281
Baiketbaff Coaching Poaitloffa, High

hoot aftd Junior High School Poaltloff8
vaffabla.'V Boys Coach, 9th Grade Boys

ch, 9th Grade Girls Coach 7th/8th/9th/JV

no~ program asststafft boys'and girls

ketball coaches. Open until filled.. Extra

rdcular pllcalton form affd three letters of

refereftca must be In human Resource office

soon 8 possible. Moscow School district,

50 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208)892-1126.www.sd281.k1 2.id.us EOE

Drawfftg Instructor in Moscow: Teach begin-
IN ffg drawing to 4th thru 6th grades ln multi-

age classroom, groups ranging from 5 to 15
students per group. Demonstrate & teach
basic drawing techniques, Including per-
spective, proporffon, geometric/organic
shapes, lines, 8 beginning figure drawing.
Experience working with children preferred,
but ftot fsqutred. Nlust be parfeITt 6 Iova to
work with child/em Architecture, Arl Ed, Art,

or Elementary Ed majors pr'eferred. 2-$
hfstwk volunteer, Stipend, d/or Ul credit;
Visit www.uldaho.edu/sfasf lid or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral.
Reference 01-174-off. For Ul credit visit

Cooperative Education In

Idaho Commons.

Multiple, various shifts open Llceffsed Nurses

RN'8 d LPN'8) kt Moscovr, Provide rsgts-

ered or practical nursing skills to residents of

full service nursing care facility. Required:

Possession of an Idaho License for either RN

r LPN. FT d PT, all over 30 hys/wk have full

ftafits. DOE/+ hiflng bonus. Contact the

LD Offfce for a referral. Reference 014)29off

Newspaper Delivery In Moscovr. Deliver

awspapers for foot routes. "Gbt your day

tarted early 8, sam extra $ before school."

Musl be raspoftslbfe & dependable. 30-
5 min. 7 days/wk 6:IXHI:30 a.m. $85-

too/month. Contact the JLD

STUDENTS AND OTHERS- work from home

Eam $500-$1000 ffom your dofm. Huge

rofft potential 877-315-2049 or emaff us at

yjohn Oblgplaoet.corn

1 ATTENTION: Work From Home. Eam an

xtra $450-$4,500 per month PT/FT.

.work-ffom-rasidefce.corn
1400-311-7095 5 Food Service Workers/Cooks IIT Moscow:

Food prepa'ratio/i, cleaning, customer serv-

'ce. IUIT a cash register. Must be at least 18
yrs. old. Work well with others, reliable. 4.5-
5.5 hrs/day. $5.15/hr may fncrsase DOE

Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the

ss t0 a computer up to $25/hr PT and

75/hr FT 1488-350.1904
.abundantcashnow.col/I

undergraduate students needed to be on

heS tudefft Media Board. Pick up applica-

kxiI SUB, 3rd fl. or Idaho Commons info

Desk.

JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral.

Refereffca 01-177-Off

Campus Marketing Representative In

Moscovr, Manage & coordinate all marketing
& promotional activities & events. All promo-
tional & advertising material will be
provided. Must be cbsftamlc, selffmoffvated,
willing to have fun, 8, a full-time student. PT.

$100.00/moITth base salary. Visit www.utda-

ho.adu/sfas/jld of contact the JLD
Off lba in SUB 137 for 8 referral. Reference
01-'I 76-Off

4 Newspaper Deliverers - Motor in Pullman
& Whitman County; Deliver ftswspapars.
Required: reliable transportation, driver's

license & car insurance. 6 - 18 hrs/wk-
depends on route. $190-$450/mofith. Visit

www.uidaho.adWsfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral, Reference
01-178-off

Customer Service Representative In

Moscow: Assist the business by interacting
with the public, handling money, running
reports. Assist with closing procedures.
Pefform geITsral office procedures.
Required: Window-based computer experi-
ence. 15-20 hrs/wk flexible. $7.00/hr DOE
Visit www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Offic in SUB 137 for 8 referral.
Reference 01-179wff

1 Newspaper Deliverer - Foot Route In

Pullman: Deliver newspapers. Required:
reliable work habits. 5-7 hrs/wk.-$ 65/month.
Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the
JLD Office in SUB 137 for a referral,
Reference 01-180-off

Full time Receptionist/Office Assistant in
Lewlstom Assist,a busy multi-radio answer-
ing a 4-line phone system, doing mailings,
couffertng materials for the corporate head-
quarters, preparing large mailings, assisting
with billings, meet deadlines of daily logs.
Room for growth. Required." coftscisntfous
work habits, organized, abls to multi-task.
Preferred: previous busy
office experieffca. $1,200/month DOE. Visff
www,utdaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral. Reference
01'-175-Off

Call FIITaftclal Technician/Business
Speclaffst, Agrlcuftural Communications.
Successful appffcant will manage and main- .
tain the financial operations at Ag
Communicatlorts afid other university units.
Duties Include university accouftttng using
Banner and commercial/retail accounting
using proprietary databases, cash pay-
ments, and credit cards. Job includes pay-
roll, budgets, deposits, A/P and A/R, cost
accounting, reports and other financial activ-
ities essential to a mail order company. Mall
order or retail financial background desired.
Famfflarlty with Bafmer and publishing man-
agemefft systems helpful. PGH ($26,956/yr)
CD 9/5 or until suitable applicant has been
identffied. (Jobf/COO-t89) Forcomplete
requirements and applications, visit Our
wsbslte at
httpy/www.ufdaho.edu/hrs/employments/jobs.
.html or contact Human Resource Sefvlces,
University of IDaho, P.o. Box 444332, 415
W. 6th SL Moscow, Idaho 83844-4322;
(208) 885-3609. AA/EOE

Multiple Sales Associate IFI Moscow: Assist a
retail dothing store with customers to help
them with their shopping needs. Preferred:
Fuff to work with, personabla & srpileg, & get
along with people. Hours vary. Houdy wage+
Commission. Visit www.ufdaho.edu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for 8 refer-
ral. Reference 01-171-ofl

Evening/Weekend Custodian, University

Resfdeffces, 64)hrstweek, $6.00/hr, whan
suffabls candidate is identified, For e more
complete descftption and applicaffon informa-

tion, visit the STES web page at www.ulda-
ho.edu/hfs/sap or the offtce, room 137, SUB.

Find someone to work for you with an ad in

the Argonaut Classlfledsf Cheap Ratesil
Great Response! Call 885-6371

WANT CASH7 Sign -up your classmates
Ior cool IITtemet sites, afld receive a mini-

mum of $1.00per persofill There's oo easi-
er way to make moneyl Log onto
TeamMagma.corn or call 1 677<66-2462.

BESTJOB ON CAMPUSII
Work 2+ nights/week DN CAMPUS 4:30-8:30
Sunday-Thursday University hogdays/floats
week ofl $5.50/hr. + bonuses and prizes Ul,
Phonathon - "Idaho Calling" Pick up applica-
tionat Advancement Service, Continuing Ed
Room 114 (between Alumni Center d Steel
House) For more info call 685-7071

Career Advisor (AmerlCorps), Cooperative
Education, approx. 20hrs/wk (900 hours .

total), $4,765 living allowance + $2,363 edu-
cational beftefits upOn completion: Submit an
Americorps application, cover letter, resume,
to Cooperative Education(idaho Commons
330). FTor PT: more Janltorin Moscow:

'orkfor a commercial cleaner who contracts
.local businesses for floor work such as
sweeping, mopping, waxing, & buffing.

Required: transportation. Training will be pro-
vided. 5 - 40 hrstwesk, nights & eves. $7/hr.

Visit www.uidaho.edWsfas/jld or contact the
JLD Offic in SUB 137 for 8 referral.
Reference 01-1Zowff New royal cash regis-.
ter with 8 departmentg $200. Theresa 882-
8168

WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski & Beach Trips on sale now!
www.sunohase.corn
or call 1-800-SNCHASE TODAY!

Moscow Care Center
is now accepting aplications
for the following positions:
If you want a job that really

makes a difference in someone'
life imd an excellent opporlmti ~

tyies for weedend work, check out

~ ~ ~

0

This year the cast of MIV'5

'The Real World'ent to Africa.

Now you can too!

Enter for a chance ta win at your
local Council Travel office or at

. caunciltravel.corn

~ ~

~ ~
1988 Mazda 323 hatchback- dependable-
"stress free" w/AC new tires -god condition
work car- call between 6pm-spm 208-476-
7020 $1800

~ ~

Moscow Care Center
We will train the right people.

weekend positions include $1.00per
hour differential. Some Bay)or posi-
tions available 9work 36hr/pay for

400. onj reliable. de endabje hard-

workmg, caring people need apply.
excellent employee benefits!

~~Your.~TUI=I=
'IVITLI AN AD IN T(J~

ARfncgNALIT C~~IFig p~
Thfs trip fo Africa fs provided by

Call Teresa Cochrane at 882-4576
or come see us at

420 Rowe, Moscow

IT'~ CLI~ AND

~~V&j Wrgfn
a Tamabynmaa Qgig7ngff

No Purchase Nsxmssafy. Open Io rssidenfs of U.S.,
bstwaan the ages of 18 and 35 as cf 9/5/00. Void

where prohibited. Saa agency for Ofticfal Rules or go
Ic councilfrayal.corn. Swaapslafses ands 10/fs/00.

204 PC.R IIVORD.

CALL
88@-ps'URSERYPLANT

MANAGER
Council

Progressive nursery in TWin

Fiis, Idaho Is looking for an

individual w/hardy plant

knowied gel/diagnosis, budget,

urchasing & supervjsoiy skills.

Retail nursery & busines expe-

rience a mustl FT position

inci. salary (DOE) & benefits

pkg. maiiresume to:
Christine Miller kjniberjy

Nurseries, Inc d 2862 Addison

Ave. East; TWin Falls, ID 83301

or fax to:208-733-0043

oil ~
FouITd- A diary or personal journal was
found on the Admift lawn. It has entries
from January 1 to april 21st. For Inquiries

please cal 885-7825

Fraterftftfas ~ Sororities
Clubs' Student Groups

Eam $1000-$2000 this quaffer with the easy
Campusfundrafser.corn three hour Iundrafs-
ing event. No sales required. Fundratstng
dates are filling quickly, so call todayl
Contact CampusfuITdralser.corn at (888)
923-3238, or visit

+ops.
Rt+OIIJ

>:008 0:15NI0NTI.T II~
BAI85AIN~4:00SAT4SUII

ayacsa Ayyancaca —/gs pnssss

Mazattan Spring Break- Spokane/Mazatlan
round trip, 6 nights hotel and Iraffsfers seats
are very limited. call Palouse Travel 882-
5658 I

SAVING GRACE
7:15 a 0:00 NfoffTLv gg

BARSAEI M/0TNEE 5:00SAT ckgf

Telecouffselors, New Student Services, 4pm-
spm; M-Th., $6.00/hr. For a more complete
description and application information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.
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Argonaut Advertising would like to welcome your

On behalf of the Associated

Students of the University of
Idaho, itis my pleasure to

welcome all families to Dad's

weekend.
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To the University of Idaho!

Thank you to all of the local businesses that
welcomed dads to the University of Idaho:,--;.:,.:,.:;,,::
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New Student

Eervices
get started here

~„, ~IO.„MNSIMFS
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Beer 5 Ladder Spectate
MONDAYS AND
WEDNESDAYS

JUST ONE BLOCK FROM THE SUB
308 W. 6~ Street 982-4545

0 e
Ino Desk

NIGHTLY SPECIA
SUNDAY d MONDAY ALL YOU CAN AGH
TUESDAY 2.ITEM 16" PIZZA $10.00
WEDNESDAY 2.ITEM CALZONE $5.50
THURSDAY LASAGNA NIGHT $6.95

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
FROM 02.9SI '

OUM (tudent

fmployment
get a job here

answer your

quesions here

Registrar
add/drop

classes here

8usiness ac

Accounting
take care of your

tuition unct fees here

I I I i 'l ie

%welcome UI Dads!
I

Mention this ad to receive an extra
$2.06 off of already discounted

student rates

Located at 6th 5 Blalne ln the
Paris Vision Building.

882-1212
We Offer Student Oicounts

Come and see us at our new location

Student

AID
Union

Admissions
become an official

Vandal here

financial Aid

get your money here

tu ent
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I
when a second Root Beer Float is purchased.

A4Y
All American Food I

i nxp/res/0/or/oo 1317South Main Moscow Coupon Required
Not valid with other offers. Limit1 coupon per customer.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ eJ
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ClueS

Across

1. Territory
5. Diego Rivera speciality
10. Frolic
14. Genuine
15. Maltreat
16. Singer Adams
17. Speech problem
18.Teens'ame
20. Saloon sign:
22. Alias: abbr.

'3.

Type of eclipse
24. Expenses
26. Director's call
27. Brings to mind
30. Formal wear
34. Nome's place
35. Ford, e.g.
36. Calamitous
37. PUII

38. Circus performer
41. Cravat
42. Poems
44. Relatives
45. Copied a drawing
47. Snuggled
49. Approximately

'50. Charged particle
51. Carried
52. Arthur C. Clarke genre
55. Pouch
60. Wrestling hold
63. Singer Celine
64. Aunt Bee's nephew
65. Bass or alto
66 Poker stake
67. Unwrap
68. Radiant
69. Goulash

Down

1. Singer Guthrie
2. Harness piece
3. Compass direction
4. Llamas" cousins
5. Traveler's guide
6. German subs
7..Some biscuits
8. Movie pooch
9 Zodiac lion
10. Disproved
11.Norse god
12. Celadonite, for one
13. Nobleman
19. Constant charge
21. "Beer Barrel --"
25. Ease up
26. Museum official
27. Boca--
28 Dodge adroitly
29. Pens
30. Filer's aid
31.Trench
32. Bay window
33. Run-down
35. Cell occupant
39. Disencumber
40, Luggage
43. Make rigid
46. ScheduTes
48. Kind of roast
49. Ornate style
51. Pesto ingredient
52. Scare the chickens away
53. Dogpatch cartoonist
54. Tennis pro Nastase
55. Trudge
57. "He -- heavy..."
58. Dove's home
59. Recognized
61. Spacewalk, to NASA
62. Fresh from the showroom
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Dad's Weekend
entertainment
AT THE IOAHO COMMONS

TODAY

0;00 s.m. —Dad's Weekend and the
Foundation's Leadership Weekend

Check-ins begin outside the Cedar

Grove Room.
10:00s.m. —Outdoor Programs

pulls into the Commons Plaza to show
off some river faring equipment.
10:30s.m. —The beautiful sounds of
the Faculty Brass Quintet will float up

and out of the Commons Rotunda,

11:30a.m. —Lunch at the Food

Court as the Northwest Wind Quintet

performs,
12:30p.m. —Dessert in the Rotunda,
but only while it lasts.
2:00 p.m. —University Dining

Services will announce the winners of
some great prizes: a trip for two to the
California coast, a motorized custom
Go-Ped Scooter and five Big Foot Go-

Peds.
3:30p.m. —The Jazz Choir will per-
form on the UCC balcony over the
Food Court as they get ready for their

concert later that night in the Music

Building at 7 p.m.
4:30 p.m. —Alternative music at its
best as "Shagbum" rocks the
Commons Plaza.

Distinguished
zuriter reads

excerptsfrom
her novel

BY KATIE BOTKIN
AROONAUT STAPP

Distinguished visiting
writer Melanic Rae Thon read
from "Sweethearts," her
upcoming novel, drawing in
the audience with her voice
and blue eyes and captivating
them with her words.

"You can go home, anytime
the scenes I sign scare you,"
she said, telling the story of
two children's crime spree as
seen through the eyes of their
deaf aunt.

In the story, the two kids
waylay an old pediatrician,
stopping him in his truck and
smashing his window.
"Through the spiderweb of
cracked glass, the boy and
man see each other, broken,"
Thon read. The boy and his
sister steal. $17,,a„hot[le,of
'Pemerol;-an'd) the.d'octo)r's)wed-
'ding ring.":The'6Ntoi.- /pcs"as a
patient to the hospital.

The story is set in Montana,
and to write it, Thon went to
Montana and did her research.
Research, she says, is i'mpor-
tant. She handled and shot a
gun so her characters could.
She visited the Montana State
Penitentiary, where the boy
character, Flint, would eventu-
ally wind up.

She told how the tour and
history of the prison affected
her story. In reality, there was
a riot in the penitentiary

sev-'ral

years ago in maximum
security, and prisoners mur-
dered five of their fellow
inmates. In her fictional tale,
this would not really affect
Flint directly, (he wouldn't be
in maximum security) but she
thought the story should be
included anyway.

"A storyteller... must follow
compassion where it leads
him," Thon said quoting
Norman McClain, whom she
said has influenced her. The
riof scene, in the. book, lasted
less than three'ages, she
said, but it was important to
include to bring out the feel-
ings of her character.

After the reading, which
took place on Wednesday in
the UI Law School courtroom,
her listeners discussed her
work among themselves. One
said he felt as if he were in the
book.

Thon has received grants,
awards and critical acclaim.
She has two novels out cur-
rently and two collections of
short stories, "Girls in the
Grass," and "First, Body."

She teaches at the
University of Utah and this
week taught a graduate fiction
workshop at UI.

Thon's advice to student
writers who want to get pub-
lished: "Forget trying to get
stuff published and just write
what you want."

ARGONAUT
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Know what'

happening on
the Palouse?
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www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html
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COURTESY PHOTO
Beverly Williamson's sketch, represented here ln a photo, is an example of art benefitting from nude models.

e Da e 1U
Nude modeling benefits both artists ttnd models

EY Ji]I.IANNA EpwhpoS pta+g more dimension anII reahsm way to improve her self image After
hRooNAIIT sTAPP ':. „":,The. more y'ou, know about,-the -intrica- . inadeling, Faulkner felt more confident" ' "cia's 'of the body, the better you can'draw 'nd didn't worry as much about being a

Many have seen posters on the UI it,"said Willamson. certain weight. "Seeing the'rawings of
campus advertising 10 dollars an hour Art student Katy Cannon could not myself showed me that some things I
for models willing to pose nude for art think of any subject more difficult to thought were flavls in my body, like my
classes. However, according to Katy draw than, the human body. Canon said, hips, were actually rather. pretty."

'annon,an art student who has "You really have to carefully study a UI student and former nude model
sketched several nude art models. human to be able to draw them, 'and Rochelle Collins also found the class to

"Not very many people have an accu- there are not a lot of people willing to be be a positive experience for self-growth.
rate perspective of the program," Cannon examined for the sake of other people. Collins said; "[Modeling] boosts your con- .

said. It's a service." fidence because you realize, Wow, I don'
One common misperception is that The benefits of the modeling program have anything to be ash'amed of.'" Before

just because the models are nude, there also extend to the actual models them- modeling at UI, Collins had modeled for
must be something sexual going on. selves. Former UI student and nude art a car magazine and a few department

"Being naked doesn't imply sex. model Jessie Faulkner, found the experi- stores.
'udityisaphysical state. Ifyou want to ence to be positive for her self-image. Collins found posing nude for art

be sexual you can be nude or. clothed," After recovering from bulimia, Faulkner classes to be more supportive to one'
Canon said. challenged herselftocontinueimproving,individual self-image than

commercial'rt

student Beverly Williamson, her body image. Faulkner was 21 when modeling.
describes the difference between posing she began posing nude for a UI commu- "In modeling for the commercial
nude for an art class and posing nude for nits enrichment art class. 'ndustry there is only one standard, and
a pornographic magazine as the intent of Modeling seemed like an avenue of everyone is supposed to fit into that
the model. growth for me," said Faulkner. mold. However, only a few people in the

"The art models are there to help us Faulkner began her struggle to over- world can, and they are super models.
understand human anatomy, not arouse come bulimia in 1997 after receiving a Figure modeling is not about fitting
anything sexual," said Willamson. letter from her little sister who revealed into one standard, it's about being raw

Willamson feels that her experience that she also had an eating disorder. and natural," said Collins. Collins
sketching the models has improved her "I knew that she had learned that emphasized that people. shouldn't feel
artistic slcills drastically. Willamson dis- behavior from me, and it broke my heart they can't be a nude model because they
played a portrait of a ballerina she had that as her role model I had taught her look a certain way.
drawn from a photo. She pointed out the something so self-destructive, said "The art department tries to recruit
flatness and lack of depth in the draw- Faulkner., people of difFerent sizes, ages and back-
ing. Then she showed a portrait she had The letter gave Faulkner the motiva- grounds, because we don't want our
sketched of one of the. nude art models. tion she needed to battle h'er bulimia. artists to only be able to draw one type of
The figure in the sketch stood out, dis- Faulkner looked to nude modeling as a figure," art professor George Wray said.

It may not be for the likes of MTV,
but Electrasy >vill turn heads

BY ERIc PERO
AROONAUT SENIOR STAPP

The most obvious band to compare
Electrasy to is Oasis. But don't be fooled,
there's a lot more in this British band's
music than a simple copycat format.

Electrasy released its US debut, "In Here
We Fall," on Sept. 26, and fans of British
pop should flock to purchase this CD.

It Shrill probably not be heavily played on
the radio or TV because it isn't copping
Britney Spears, and MTV won't give it their
stamp of approval. But, this album deserves
attention.

It's time for the music industry to change
their attitude and realize that teeniebop-
pers are not the only people,who listen to
music.

One of the greatest
Et ECTftA$ y things about this album

is the variety in the
Arista songs. It is easy to tell
**** that Electrasy doesn'

have a simple formula
for their songs. They

don't stick with a sound that will be played
on MTV.

=. ---'WtIa4ls4be blem,- a band has to have
I',;-s the~ i1i.erdei;to,be really popular.

E ISIItsAQNQ'bnnsbI'='4aM'~t: to sell their
PSSOi@S FOr'ame.

Electrasy has reached a fine medium on
this album, retaining their musical integri-
ty and creating radio-friendly songs.

The album starts out with a song called
"Renegades," which sets a different mood

than the rest of the album. This song breaks
the mold for British pop and seems'to take
the sound of Rage Against the Machine.
There are actually a few songs ori the album
that will get blood pumping and may start a
few bar fights if this album is ever put into
a jukebox.

Another song with a Rage sound is "Foot
Soldierz." All McKennell, the vocalist for
Electrasy, chants, "It's not what you can do
for your country, it's what your country can
do for you." As he's chanting . the power
chords pound your ears and feei his

pain.'n

the flipside of the coin is Electrasy's
first single, "Morning Afterglow."

This song is at the extreme opposite end
of their music spectrum from "Renegades."
"Morning Afterglow" is the closest Oasis
sound-alike song on the album, but it resem-
bles an Oasis of the past, one'that doesn'
show its head anymore. It's nice to hear that
"Definitely Maybe" sound in moie music.

One of the finest songs on the album is
"Dazed and Confused." Yes, just to clear up
any confusion, it is a cover of the Led
Zeppelin. classic, but it won't be obvious
right away.

Electrasy went about this cover tactfully
and didn't simply cover the song, they rein-
vented it with their original chorus'nd gui-
tar solos.

'Ib tell the truth, Electrasy has been
heard in the US before. They had a song,
"Cosmic Castaway," on the "Titan A.E."
movie soundtrack.

This opportunity obviously didn't give
Electrasy the push they desired because

rei

t,

MICHAEL HALSSANO / ARISTA

sy released its U.S. debut, "In Here We
n Sept. 26.

Electra
fall," o

they are still virtually unknown here in the
US. "Cosmic Castaway" is on this new
album release and adds a mix of all the
band's music styles in one song.

. Electrasy's Web site www.electrasy.org,
has 30-second clips of afmost all their songs
for free as well as pictures, touring news
and merchandise.

Electrasy has previously released other
albums in Britain and received inild suc-
cess.

Their 1998 release, "Beautiful Insane"
peaked at number 48 on the UK charts and
their single release, "Best Friend's Girl,"
peaked at number 41.

ADAM FISH
ARGONAUT STAFF

Adam learned to dance with,
disco legend John Z>aoolta.

Now he'writes for the
Argonaut. His e-mail

address is
arg a&e@sub.utdaho,edu

ane:
responsible::;=

dancing
. The Venus Navigator wali

. given a hand-rolled cigarette. He'-,'
ot, so loaded that he should

'vebeen locked-up.'e was out in the street danc-"-"
ing like. a satyr, making lewd';
statements to sorority freshmen'," .
crudely screaming, "I am so cab;

'agedon tobacco that I can't pee"
straight!"

Hopefully somebody
will'oach

him as to the proper use of .,
the tobacco plant.

There will always'e people".
who use drugs, despite prohibi-
tion, criminal penalties and'
embarrassment.

We all,use some personality'
enhancer, pleasure increaser or
daily stimulant. Most of these
substances, are legal, som'e are,,<

"'not All have their hizards and"
-'<: their rewards.

Some progressive activists
have accepte'd our species'hem-.
ical dependency and'ave

'ocusedtheir energy into educa-
tion.

Dancesafe is a national ~

organization that promotes
health and safety within club
cultures.

Dancesafe's goal is to reduce;
club culture'damage by provid-;
ing inforiilation on harm-reduc-

'ion.Dancesafe's basic activity is
'taffingfor harm reduction „

booths at raves, nightclubs
and,'ther

dancing events.
The volunteers hand out

'ater,condoms, earplugs and
drug health and safety litera-
ture. Dancesafe .advocates an
amenable lifestyle.

Via Dancesafe, club-goers are '.

informed as to how, to
avoid'npleasantclub drug experi-:

ences. Every drug's qualities
are.'ade

available for the
discern-,'ng

parties'ntellectual perusal.
"

The responsibility is then the
user's.

Most Dancesafe chapters pro-
vide tests kits that quickly check

.'o

see if a substance purchased':
is ecstasy, also known as MDMA.

'anynasty adulterants are;
being created by entrepreneurs:
who, because of illicit schedul-:
ing, are able to sell commodities
withou't FDA approval.

The few medical emergencies,
that have occurred in the rave
scene are often results of adul-.
terant consumption or because'f

poor party planning.
Every action has its hazards

that can be avoided. Dancesafe
is active in educating rave-pro'-
moters to the use of adequate
ventilation, safe-havens and

roper hydration. Many "ecstasy
atalities" are results of over-

heating compounded with
under-hydration.

Daricesafe is also responsible
for petitioning Congress for the.,'.-
Constitutional right of assemblIE:=:
(in 'public-lands-rave claims)."~
Dancesafe hopes that ravers caig:
keep their fuzzy grins on =:
through the night and keep thee~
party legal through the week.

Dancesafe's Web page is one»
of the slickest. The highlighted
include: the company tha&
retails MDMA test kits, a fabu@
ious cartoon slide show that geest~into the complexities of

neuron'ctivityon MDMA, and
mosP'mportantly,how to volunteer

and start a local chapter. If yoP~
too think the Moscow scene is i4
need of Dancesafe, then pleas+
visit www.dancesafe.org, contacd»
the local Seattle chapter at seat»~
tleOdancesafe.org, or simply~
email the. Venus Navigator ag~
emancipation4u@hotmail.corn. gTune in to 20/20 after Monday~
Night Football on Oct. 2 for Q .
segment on Dancesafe to le~
more about this organization oP~
the verge of spreading nation-
wide.
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Unior architecture student, Summer Smith, views art on display,

BY PETER LEMAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

Human creativity reveals itself
in many forms. Some find words as
their appropriate medium.

Others express themselves
through drama, music, art or pho-
tography.

Still others, as one may discover
in the new Reflections Gallery on
the south end of the Commons food
court, might construct their artistic
inclinations in the form of a free-
standing, three-wheeled, bone-
legged, fowl-like mixed media
sculpture, complete with tubes,
pipes, and dung.

Yes, that's right, dung. But let
all fears be abated; it's the sanitary
kind and therefore fully approach-
able. And indeed many have
approached it.

One fascinating work, by artist
Aleshia Mordenti, entitled
"Moved," has been turning many
curious heads since it was dis-
played Sept. 10 as part of an exhib-
it put on by the Idaho chapter of
the Women's Caucus for Art (WCA).

The WCA is a national organiza-

tion that emerged from the
women's movement in the early
1970s. Officially established in
1972, the organization has since
been seeking to improve the recog-
nition and representation of women
and minority artists in the world of
art,.

The WCA mission statement
reports as one of its several objec-
tives the need "to educate the gen-
eral public about the contributions
to the arts of women, people of
color, and people with disabili-
ties...."Several chapters currently
function throughout the nation.
The Idaho chapter now adds to the
national body a great treasure of
talent, experience and imagination.

The works of twenty WCA mem-
bers are currently on display in the
Reflections Gallery presenting a
diverse collection of media, styles
and themes. A few of the many
impressive pieces are: Johanna
Wells'ntitled miniature copper
and wire image of a woman,
resounding with vibrancy yet sim-
ple in contrast to the omnium
gatherum style of the previously
mentioned piece "Moved"; Eve-

Marie Bergren's deeply and richly
textured series "Hesitations," med-
itative in its purposeful use of sub-
tle patterns, images and colors;
Sally Graves-Machlis's sentimental
"My Life," which poignantly por-
trays the people and memories,
sometimes faded, yet made more
precious with time, which compose
the artist's experiences in life;
Jennifer Munizza's "Seed," a beau-
tifully designed hanging, the intri-
cacy of which is created by the com-
bination of it's own form and the
shadow it casts on the wall; the
almost surreal work entitled "What
Are You," by Staci M. Albers, which
employs an aluminum face punc-
tured by several chopsticks labeled
with racial epithets; and Liz
Roberts-

White's works "BE BE BE" and
"ME ME ME," which impressively
evoke a joy in the image of self with
brightly colored text contrasting
with the more subtly colored
images of a woman.

Each of these, in addition to the
other works on display, gives the
exhibit an attractiveness and pro-
vides viewers a full and umque

exposure to local area talents.
Liz Roberts-White, undergradu-

ate student at the University of
Idaho and co-president of the Idaho
WCA, said that the organization is
always looking for new members.

"It is not just for 'artists,'ut for
people interested in the arts," she
said, adding that men as well are
not excluded from participation in
the WCA.

According to White, those inter-
ested in learning more about the
WCA are invited to attend one of
the meetings held each month in
the Prichard Gallery here in
Moscow.

The next meeting is scheduled
for Oct.23 at 7 p.m. Also, for more
information, contact White at
mlwhite23Ohotmail.corn, or visit
the WCA website at www.national-
wca corn. The exhibit at the
Reflections Gallery is scheduled to
remain in the Commons building
until Oct 7.

Other exhibits scheduled for the
Idaho WCA include a group shovr at
the Spokane Chase Gallery in April
and a show at the Hartung Theatre
Gallery next summer.

Women's art tackles personal issues = CONGRATULATIONS
BY KRIBTI PONozzo

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

The small Reflections gallery
Bits inconspicuously in a bottom
corner of the Idaho Commons,
But remember, size isn't every-
thing and sometimes the best
things come in small packages.
TIIe WCA exhibit that occupies
the gallery is bigger than it
looks.

The exhibit is a mixture of
ieces from female University of
daho students, faculty and com-

munity members that more than
fill the tiny allotted space with a
subtle energy and unsuspecting
fusion.

'WCA member and organizer
of the exhibit, Liz-Roberts-White
explained there was no specific
theme set for the show, she just
asked for contributions from dif-
ferent female members of the
%CA,

And though there was no
rhyme to the particular pieces
chosen, there seemed to be a con-
nection, which binds them.

.The first piece that immedi-
ately strikes a viewer when
entering the gallery looks simply
like a box of br'as'. But take a'clos-"

'r

look at "Flatw'are Chic'st"; an4, „.
you'll discover deeper inter'preta-
tio'n is required. The box is actu-
ally a silverware chest filled with

things that have to do with
breast augmentation. Artist
Christine Nelson, UI faculty
member, liked the idea of the
play on words this piece present-
ed.

"I like having humor in my
work," Nelson said. "It was pret-
ty funny for me, I haven't worn a
bra since the third grade, to be
going to Goodwill and picking
out all these frilly little bras.
Nelson, like many other women,
knows what it is like to struggle
with the cultural pressure for
women to have big breasts, and
through her art she is hoping to
make a point of just how ridicu-
lous striving to be something you
aren't really can be

Moving through the gallery is
like moving from one passionate
story to another. A piece guaran-
teed to swivel heads, is a very
striking cast aluminum face
mold with chopsticks strategical-
ly jabbed into it.

Staci Albers'What are you" is
an expression of the frustration
Albers feels with her multi-racial
identity.

The subject of multicultural-
ism and biracial marriage is the
concept Albers chose to focus

on'ecauseit hits close to home 34eir. 1.
mother is from Malaysia, her
father is Caucasian and Albers
has grown up with people won-

IIIIIIIIFRITY OF ltIAH0 HOMECGIIIIlt16

dering and asking what her
nationality is.

"I call myself Asian-
American, but as soon as I do
that people immediately force
that onto you as if that were
your identity," Albers said.

The forcing of identity onto
someone is how Albers conceptu-
alized this piece. She used a
mold of her own face and the
chopsticks because she thought
it represented a typical Asian
culture stereotype. The chop-
sticks have different racial slurs
written on them like "chink" and
"edgewalker," emphasizing the
forced stereotypes on her own
identity.

Full of mixed media's, paint-
ings, sculptures, and an elegant
sweeping silk screen, this exhib-
it must not be passed up.

JARE LEE
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NIN PRIZES ~ HEAR LIVE MUSIC

GET FOOD ~ IT''LL DAY & FREE

CA BEACH TRIP
3NI G HTS ~ 2 DAYS ~ 2 P EOP LE

MOTORlZED GO-PED
CUSTOM SCOOTER ~ NO MORE WALKING!

BIG FOOT GO-PED
EXCELLENT CHANCES ~ WIN 1 OF 5

DR. PEPPER'S
THIRSTY? 1200 TO GO.

WINNERS ANNOUNCED
2:00 PM ~ FOOD COURT

FACULTY BRASS QUINTET10:30 AM ~ ROTUNDA

NW WIND QUARTET
11:30 AM ~ FOOD COURT

JAZZ CHOIR
3:30 PM * UCC FOOD COURT

S H A G B U R N
4:30 PM + FOOD COURT

IDAHO COMMONS

OPEN HOUSE


